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(Associated Press Cablegram to the Pacific Commercial Advertiser.) ' '

SAN FRANCISCO, May 1
A shortage of food in the city, is
ieared, there being but fifteen
days' supply on hand. Mayor
Schmitz has issued an appeal to the
state for contributions.

a The steamer Maheno, arriving from the Colonies yesterday,
brought files of the Western Pacific Herald, published at Suva, Fiji,
containing further interesting details of the San Francisco disaster.
Among other things, these papers, which are dated April 20 and 22,
the last date being apparently a special edition, show conclusively
that on April 18 London was receiving news of the disaster. The
stories read very like those that came to Honolulu when ttie cable
was finally opened and there are some inaccuracies in them, es-

tablished by later advices, but there is much that is new, and very
much that is of the most vivid interest. They are given herewith,
in the order of their dating : '
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The work ofrebuilding the citv0
00 is advancing rapidly.CREVICES IN STREET. j

LONDON, April 19. In several of &
the principal streets in the city crevices 0 HAVANA, Mav 1 The House1&
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of Representatives has appropri-
ated fifty thousand dollars for the

ts ',

THE FIRST ADVICES.

LONDON, April 18. A most serious
earthquake has occurred at San Fran-
cisco, XT. S. A.

It is reported that a thousand deaths
iave been caused thereby.

Half the city is reported to be in
xuin3.

21CE EARTHQUAKE TUESDAY
NIGHT.

LONDON, April 19. Further partic-
ulars have been received of the disas-

trous earthquake "which occurred at San

relief of the San Francisco disaster
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six feet wide have opened.

FELT IN NEVADA.
LONDON, April 19. The earthquake

which wrecked San Francisco was also
severely felt in the State of Nevada, to
tho east of California, and at Fresno,
the capital of Fresno county, California,
207 miles SE of San Francisco by rail.

TROOPS GUARD BANKS.
LONDON, April 19. American

sufferers.0
0
0THE MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK BUILDING, ON MARKET STREET,

RUNNING THROUGH TO GEARY. ALMOST DIRECTLY OPPO-

SITE THE CALL BUILDING.
With all California to draw upon, with lines of railway reach

ing out in all directions, and with steamers plying on the riversO0O0OOO0O0O0O0O0O0O0OCC 0 O0OO0OO0OK0O0O'Francisco, California, U. S. A., on the troops have been despatched to San

STRDMBDLI BECOMES
night of Tuesday last, by which half prancisco to guard the banks, and mili-th- e

city is in ruins. ttary patrols are out to prevent plun--
The shocks were most severe, and Bering by city roughs and thieves,

.destroyed nearly all the buildings inj THOUSANDS KILLED,
the city. lqjjjjqj Ap a 19.The Fwleral' 'To add to the disaster, fires started

autn0nti3S at Chicago have been ad-.-A.

in arts of the cit nd in the gen- -
' vised that the killed in San Franciscoeral confusion and alarm it was utterly
number thousands. '

impossible to cope with the conflagra--, i; -

ber killed is 2500.tion. ' "r
The entire business portion of the

city was destroyed by the devastating
fire.'

r-- (Associated Press Cablegrams.)SHIPS NOT THERE.
LONDON, April 19. A report has

ytfESSINA, Italy, May 1. The volcano of Stromboli is active.

, The volcano of Stromboli, on one of the Lipari islands of the same name,
has been noted as the only example in Europe of a crater that is always in a

state of activity, and the cablegram would therefore seem to mean that it has
suddenly broken into more violent eruption than usual. The Lipari group lies
northeast of Sicily, and all the islands are probably parts of "one great crater
of ancient times. The peak of Stromboli rises to a height of 3022 feet.

The fire then spread to the residential been circulated throughout the States,
section of the city and hundreds of but it is treated as apparently baseless,
houses were consumed by the fire. j that the American Pacific Squadron

Thousands of people have been ren-- was sunk whilst anchored in San Fran-i9re- d

homeless, having lost everything cisco Bay during the earthquake,
they possessed in the fire. It is known in Honolulu, of course,

Most of the residents were asleep that there is absolutely no foundation
when the earthquake and subsequent f0r this story, the ships of the Pacific
fire occurred, and rushed from their Squadron not having been in San Fran-bed- s

into the streets in their night at-- cisco Bay when the disaster occurred.

and the arms of the bay, the fact that there should be a food short-ag-e

threatened in San Francisco is difficult to understand at this
distance.

There certainly has been no tie-u- p on the railways, so far as
Honolulu has been advised, since the days immediately following
the disaster of April 18.

It was cabled some days ago that perishable supplies had been
spoiled, and it may be that there has been a hitch somewhere iri the
distribution of food sent into the city. .. --.

Of course, in that event, the only remedy is to send more, and it
is hardly to be doubted that California will respond to the appeal
made by Mayer Schmitz.

OAKLAND FEELS TWO

SHOCKS OF EARTHQUAKE

(Associated Press Cablegrams Afternoon Service.)

OAKLAND, Cal., April 30. Two slight earthquake shocks
were experienced today. No damage was done.

CHINA TO SAIL MAyV
OAKLAND, Cal., April 30. The Pacific Mail liner China will

leave for the Orient May 5 and touch at Honolulu.
RED CROSS HAS MONEY.

WASHINGTON, D. C, April 30. The Red Cross has $300,000
for San Francisco sufferers. A million more is ready.

FRASER CABLES DAILY

BATCH OF GOOD NEWS

FRENCH GOVERNMENT
WILL CHECK TROUBLES

tire, and everything else they had was
lost.

The terror and excitement which pre-

vailed in the streets in all parts of the
city is indescribable. Terror reigned
supreme as the residents saw the city
in, ruins and the flames eating their

They were somewhere down the coast,
most likely at San Diego, on their way
back from target practice at Magda-len- a

Bay.j

A GLOWING FURNACE.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 19. With

each succeeding hour the devastation
of the city grows and grows. At 6

PARIS, May 1. Detachments of troops are taking positions in
the outskirts of the city to prevent disorders. A number of arrests
have already been made.way from one end to the other, and also

knew of the death of thousands of the i

ilo'clock tonight it seemed as if nothing
inhabitants, not knowing if any would The French government, apparently, does not propose to be taken off its

guard in the matter of the annual labor celebration on May Day. The republic
has had some considerable labor troubles in the coal mining regions of Pas de
Calais, and there is small question that these would be very greatly magnified
by sympathetic demonstrations in the capital.

alive out of the ordeal.come Qf city th& yet remaing
TWO SHIPS SUNK. burned.

LONDON, April 19. Two large ships The entire business district is now
which, were anchored in San Francisco oniy a glowing furnace, while the giant
Bay were sunk in the high seas caused tongues of fire have reached westward
by the shock. ' (Continued on Page 2.) AMERICANS WIN AT ATHENS.
O0OO0OOOOO0CO0O0O 0O0O0O0O0O0O0O0O0O0O I

IATHENS, May 1. Pilgrim and Kightbody, Americans, won
theifour hundred meter and the fifteen hundred meter races at the
Olympic games.
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STRIKING MINERS FATALLY HURT.

MR. J. CLIFFORD, family, 206 Clip-

per.
H. ANTONSEN, 2329 Mumboldt.
H. THOMAS, 12 Latona.
JULIE DAMON, 2153 Vine, Berke-

ley.
GEORGE HAROLD, FRED DYSON,

56 Haight.
HEMMING WAY FAMILY, 1024 Mc-

Allister.
ALBERT AIKEN, 2737 Laguna.

MQUNT CARMEL, May 1. In a clash between striking coal

ihe following is Fraser's latest
cablegram of the saved, received yes-

terday afternoon:

SAN FRANCISCO, April 30, 1906.

6:05 p. m.

To ATKTNSON, Honolulu.
Following safe and well:
MRS. H. L-- KERR, 1404 Spruce,

Berkeley.
ROBERT SYLVIA FAMILY, 2810

Grant, Berkeley.
R. CARLISLE, 1223 Scott.
MRS. KEARNEY, son, Santa Rosa.
MARY KEARNEY, sisters, MRS. D.

LAWRENCE, family, 409 Herman.
MRS. R. LANGTON, family, 2674

McAllister.
PETER ELEMAKULE, 528 Stanyan.
CHAS. SHERMAN, family, 1444

Haye:.

miners and the constabulary, twenty miners were injured, three of
them fatSly.

,

BANDITS KILLED BY TROOPS.

MANILA, May 1. Many Pulajanes have been killed and their

R. C. McLEAN, 249 Second avenae.
j THOMAS LYNCH, 1004 Sanchez.
! St. Patrick's Seminary wrecked,
students safe.

j Notify Joe Cooke, AIKEN well; old
address.

j Notify Guild, three DYSONS well;
i working.
! Notify Maconachie, all well. 1024 Mc
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supplies destroyed by troops m the Island of Samar.

TO VOTE ON RATE BILL.
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WASHINGTON, May 1. The Senate has agreed to take a
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it Sir

Allister.
Notify Fred Damon, mail currency

to JULIE; going Columbus June. Law-

yers safe.
FRASER.

FBASIB'S M0BII1G LIST

The following cablegram was re-

ceived at the offlce of the Governor yes

4 ,5

DAVID RIESMAN, 528 Stanyan.
MARTIN SCHULTZ, GRACE

ZIELCKE, 1228 McAllister.
R. CAMERON, 2015 Golden Gate

avenue.
SIDNEY JONES, sister, 6 Steiner.
MRS. A. DOW, Pacific Hardware

Steel Co.
MRS. H. DINKLAGE, 125 Eddy.
MRS. G. DAY, 2224 ChapeL Berke-

ley.
JAMES DOUGLAS, 1112 Willow,

Oakland.
KITTIE PAGE, 4189 26th street.

vote on the railway rate bill on May 4.
m-- i

TORNADO SWEEPS NEBRASKA.

OMAHA, May 1. A tornado swept over Furnas county last
night, and many oersons were ini"red.

.

BUFFALO LONGSHOREMEN STRIKE.

BUFFALO, N. Y.. May 1. Six thousand longshoremen in this
city have gone on a strike.

V$tf Stiffs tfcirf .1 3

STREET WEST OF KEAE--
m ...rnlim. HOTEL ON BUSH 0i

o
z tTwHOSE COliAPSE MAY HAVE CAUSED THE DEATH Of terday morning:

San Francisco, April 30 11:25 a. m.

e.continued on Pase 4.)FIRE CHIEF SULLIVAN. m
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EMBROIDERY IS EVER IN DEMAND I
O
4 and for this reason the special reduction sale which we in- - O

VIVID STOBY

FROM FIJ
Lo III! SCt illl & ills L

l
Ln

FOB RELIEF aug-urat- today and which will continue for one week, will
be hailed with gladness by women generally.

This sale is no ordinary affair. The slash which has been
made in prices places the event in the realm of the extraor-
dinary. Just think of it :

300 Pieces Embroidery with Edgings 'and Insertions to Match,

comprising the best and latest goods in the market, have been
marked with the "special sale" ticket and await your atten-
tion.

There is a reason for everything and the reason which
has prompted the price-cu- t in the present instance is that
our shelves must be cleared in order to make room for a
fresh line, due to arrive in a few days.

DON'T FORGET THAT THE SALE COMMENCES
MONDAY MORNING.

CLEARANCE SALE of clothing forWill commence a special
APRIL 28, and continueMen, Youth and Boys on SATURDAY,

for ONE WEEK ONLY.
We are not offering odds and ends but new, stylish up-to-da- te

goods with prices that CANNOT BE BEAT The earlier you come

the, greater will be the assortment to select from.

THESE FEW QUOTATIONS WILL ONLY GIVE
YOU A FAINT IDEA OF THE GREAT REDUC
TIONS WE HAVE MADE:

Coat and Pants all Wool, stylish cut, well made, $6.50; worth
double the money.

FulJ suits $8.50 to $20.00, the best value ever offered.
One Thousand Pairs of Men's Pants, $1.25 to $4.00.

Four hundred Pairs of Youths' Pants, $1.00 to $3.00; the like
of which has never been seen in Honolulu.

$
O
X

Ten Thousand Sent to
California on the

Doric.

Ten thousand dollars more for the
relief work in San Francisco was for-

warded yesterday on the S. S. Doric
by the Governor's Relief Committee,
making the total amount forwarded to
date $40,000. Of the amount forwarded
yesterday $2,500' will be turned over to
the Salvation Army to distribute, $1,230

to the Japanese Consul and $1,250 to
the Chinese Consul, leaving a balance
of $5,000 to be used as James F. Mor-
gan, Hawaii's representative, may
deem best.

This was authorized at a meeting of

PROGRESS BLOCK,
FORT STREET.R. 8L0M,4
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OUR COMPLETE LINE OF '

BOYS BBADY-TO-WEA- R

CLOTHING
AT AN ENORMOUS SACRIFICE.

Why the Housewife
Swears by Holly Flour

Once tried, the housewife uses HOLLY FLOUR
preference to anv other.

Suits. Sale
Sizes. Worth. Price.

Pants, 4 to 15, $3-2-
5 $2.50

" 5 " 12, 350 2-7- 5

" 6 " ii, 3-7- 5 300
10 " 15, 400 3-5- 0

5 "11, 4.50 4.00
6 " 15, 5oO 4-5- 0

" 6 " 14, 7-5- 0 5-5- 0

7 " 12, 9.00 8.50

Lot 1 Boys' Mixed Tweed Kn
Lot 2 " Mixed Tweed
Lot 3 " Brown Tweed
Lot 4 " Brown Tweed
Lot 5 " Blue Serge
Lot 6 " 1 Blue Serge
Lot 7 " Mixed Tweed
Lot 8 " Blue Indigo Serge "

It makes choice bread with less effort than any other flour
on; the market.

You can make absolutely no mistake in buying HOLLY
FLOUR. We guarantee it to give perfect satisfaction and
will refund your money if the flour isn't every bit as good as
represented.

This is a fair proposition. HOLLY FLOUR is entitled
to a fair share of your patronage.CATS! HATS! HATS!

The. H. Davies & Co.
Our line of Hats is the most complete in the city and you will

find anything you wish from a canvas to a Panama at prices that
will surprise you. . .

We make an effort to carry every shape, and style that is in
vogue in New York and all the leading Eastern Cities.

MANILA STRAW and FIBRE HATS are sold at a price that
bids competition in Manila itself. They are one of our leading
lines for summer wear.

We have just received by the last steamer an almost entirely
new line of shirts of all the latest patterns and are offering the
same at extremely low prices ranging from 50c. to $2.50.

wtp.mmn-.mm- m imwm m 111 111 wwb...---...,. ...i- - 1TIIMim

(Continued from Page 1.)

far 'beyond Van Ness avenue, and are
wiping out buildings and seeking more
io devour.

TWO-THIRD- S GONE.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 20. Up to

early this morning over two-third- s of
'Frisco had been wiped out by fire, and
nothing can save the city.

Some of the city, however, was
saved.j

STORRER'S OPINION.
NEW YORK, April 20 The officials

of the Postal Telegraph Company in
this city at 8:30 a. m. received the fol- -

lowing message from Mr. Storrer, the
Superintendent of their service in
Frisco: "The fire is still going on,

and will probably consume the whole
city, except those streets situated be-

tween the Golden Gate Park and Web-

ster street, in which the fire depart-
ment can work with some chance of
success."

A DETAILED STORY.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 20. When

the heroic fire-fighte- rs were making
their last stand at the fire line on Van
Ness avenue, panic reigned among sur- -

vivors in other parts of the city. In-

tense heat and absence of water have
been so terrible that scores have be-

come frantic and others have dropped
from exhaustion in the streets.

The streets are still choked with
refugees hurrying hither and thither,
scrambling wildly for an avenue of
escape.

FRANTIC TO ESCAPE.
Since early morning, when the great

rush of flame doomed the hotel and
apartment house districts along Ellis,
O'Farral and Sutter streets, men,
women and children have been rushing
under heavy loads, some to the ferries
in hopes of getting to Oakland, others
to the hills. Golden Gate Park and the
ocean beach. Famished women and
children and exhausted men were kept
walking several miles around North
Shore in order to avoid the flames and

j reach the lerry. Many dropped to
the street under the weight of their

, , adR and rmincr fathers and husbands.
their strength almost gone, strove to
pick them up and urged them forward
again.

CANNONADING FLAMES.
At 4 0 'clock Mayor Schmitz and Chief

of Police Dinan saw that the only hope j

of saving the Western addition with its
forest of frame buildings and the Rich
mond district with its thousands of .

homes was to check the fire at Van
Ness avenue, which crosses the city j

from north to south where the retail
store and fine apartment house district
ends and where the residence section
begins. Orders were given to concen-
trate every fire engine at this avenue,
to marshal troops of soldiers there, the
police and fall ths army of workers, and
make one last determined stand to save
the remainder of the city.

The of the artillery was
secured and huge cannon were drawn
to the avenue to assist in checking the
rapid advance of the fire. Every avail
able pound of dynamite was hauled to
the spot and the sight was one of great
havoc, as the cannon were trained on
the palaces and the shot tore into walls
and toppled the buildings in crushing
ruins.

USING DYNAMITE.
At other points dynamite was used

and houses worth millions of dollars
were lifted into the air by the power of
the blast and dropped to the earth a
mass of dust and debris.

The work was necessarily dangerous,
and many of the exhausted workmen
kept going through a stretch of 48

hours without sleep and scarcely any
food, through force have been killed in
the last stand.

The fire line at 6 o'clock extends a
mile along the east side of Van Ness
avenue from Pacific street to Ellis.

All behind this, excepting the Rus- -

sian Hill region and a small district
along the north beach, have been swept
clean by the names, ana great; sxeei

HOSE HOSE! HOSE!
THIS IS ONE OF OUR LEADERS.

We can quote you prices that will startle you. Special 25 dozen
Men's Fancy Hose, every box a different pattern and price, 3 pairs
for $1.00.

TTTCTTYI?.T3 WTP. AT?

BOTTL'O WKS,ian wj

Undershirts, 20, 25, 35, 50, 65, 75 cts.
Underpants, 25, 35, 50, 65, 75 cts.
Elastic Seam Drawers, 35 cts. or 3 pairs for $1.00.
Neckties from 25 cts. to $1.50 in every, pattern and style.
Handkerchiefs from 50 cts. to $1.50 each; Linen,! Silk, Cotton

and Mercerized.
Belts, 25, 50, 75, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.
Suspenders, 25, 35, 40, 50, 70 and $1.00.

COLLAItS IN
QXTAB.TER SIZES

We carry the Cluett, Peabody & Co.'s Arrow Brand in all styles
and also the E. & W, .

Trunks and Dress Suit Cases, $4.50, 5.00, 5.50, 6.00, 6.50, 7.00,
7.50, 8.00, 8.50, 9.00, 9.50, 10.00. 10.50, 11.00, 15.00, 17.50.

y'i r riri
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Wholesale
Agents.

'Phone, Private Exchange 5.
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REFUGEES IN THOUSANDS.
SAN FRANCISCO. Anrii 01 w

ty-fiv- e thousand people left "yesterday
and as many as can be carried by the
ferries, probably twice the number, will
leave t0dav All those who seek to
cross the bay are given to understand
that they may g0 to int in the
state oa transportation free
of charge, but that they may not re- -
turn- - Tllis Is imposed so as to relieve
the food supply and is cheerfully com- -

Plied witil y the fleeing people,
The Procession began this morning

from the park, the Presidio and North
Bay sil0re line.- - As soon as the word
v?ent ou that it was safe to cross the
Durned district towards the ferry, there
'wrerc two SesL processions to this point

one down Market street, the thor- -

oughfare which was the pride of
'Frisco, ana the other from the Pre- -
sidio alonS the North Eay shore.
thence southward along the water front
to Central Ferry Station,

PLENTY OF FOOD.
SAN FRANCISCO April 21. The

problem cenfronting the city govern
ment and Federal authorities is how to
feed the tes of destitute. Sup- -
plies are coming in by the load, but the
system of distribution is not yet in
comnlete worlrinc order

At the Presidio, where 50,000 people
are camped, affairs are conducted with
military precision all day long. The
refQgees stand patient?y in line and
there is not a murmur: this is observed
aU over the city. The people are brave
and Patient and keeping wonderful
order- -

At South East PTesidio water and
rations are plentiful, and are dealt out
all day long.

BURNS AND SCALDS.
The pain of a burn or scal1 is aImost

instantly relieved by applying1 C'lnm- -
berlain's Pain Bairn with a feather.
It also heals the injured parts more
QuJckly than any other treatment anI
unlePS tne burn ls very severe does not

Co"" LtAenls for HawSt

the committee held at the Bank of Ha-
waii yesterday morning. The amount
collected to date, as reported by the
treasurer, is $45,667.12, exclusive of any
amounts voted for relief purposes by
the various fraternal orders, which
leaves something over $5,000 in the
treasurer's hands. Of this a large
amount will be required to pay cabling
and other expenses at this end.

Contributions from the other islands
and from local collections continue to
come in for the relief fund. In the total
reported yesterday morning by Treas-
urer Peck were amounts from Eleele,
Lihue, Ookala and sums handed per-
sonally to Admiral Beckley, the special
i epresentative of the Relief Commit-
tee.

The employes of the McBryde Sugar
Co., at Eleele, Kauai, sent $329.30
through their manager, Wm. Stodart.
The c jiiimunity of Lihue contributed a
total of $539.25, and the men of the
Ookala Plantation make up a purse of
?75.?.0 for the cause.

P.. F.. Conant, of Kamuela. Hawaii,
sent. $92.10, collected by him in a
sparsely settled district. In addition
to tl:e subscription already given by
the Inter-Islan- d company, the em-

ployes of each of the boats are mak-
ing ur a iist of subscribers.

From the High School pupils the
committee acknowledges the receipt of
$31.40, while collections from many
other sources are coming in.

On Sunday the committee of Chinese
handling the Boycott funds had a meet
ing and decided to abide by the de
clared intention of dividing the sum
of $13 000 between San Francisco and
the canton hospital. xne .win proD- -
ably hand over the San Francisco half
to the Governor's Relief Committee to-

day.

ARE COMING HOME
ON THE ALAMEDA

The following1 dispatch was received
at the Governor's office yesterday:

San Francisco, April 30.
12:50 p. m.

To ATKINSON', Honolulu.
The following- cabin passengers left

San Francisco yesterday on the Ala-
meda: Surgeon Smith, Miss Phillips,
Miss Voss, L. A. Kerr, A. Cropp, Mrs.
Scott and two children, Mrs. Holland
and infant, P. R. Rice, Miss Rice, Miss
Heitman, Mrs. Mohler, Mrs. "Water-hous- e,

Mrs. Richards, Mrs. Hobron and
daughter. Miss Hobron, Miss K. Smith,
Mrs. Pfotenhauer, Mrs. J. K. Brown,
Mrs. Fraser, George Sherburdu, Mrs.
Scoville, Mrs. Elschner, O. G. Bartlett,
F. Schnack, Mrs. and Miss Roth, R. J.
Burke, Miss Agnes Lyle, F. Shipman
and wife, Mrs. Nora Ward, Mr. AVells,
Miss "Wells. Mrs. Brenham. Mrs. "W. A.
Clarke, F. L. Hoogs, O. E. Hamilton,
J. Garmond, Miss Ambrose, J. J.
Crockett, L. L. Gardner, R. S. Rim-mingto- n,

"W. Kennison, Mark Hardman,
Alex. Leyton, Mrs. Bemrose, C. "Water-
man, J. M. Macconell, J. C. Cohen,
Master Dillon, F. B. Mahone, Mrs. Ber-ge- r,

Mrs. Pierson. G. "W. "Wishard,
Captain Morong and wife, Miss Ray
Bell. -

Seven hundred tons of general cargo.
Fifty tons of cold storage.

FRASER.

RELIEF COMMITTEE
TO WAIT A BIT

The Governor's relief committee ex-

pects to hear today from Mr. Morgan,
their man on the ground, and will then
decide on what will be necessary in
the way of forwarding names for Mr.
Morgan to look up. The committee has
a small list of names of persons in
whom people of the other islands are
interested, and if necessary these will
be cabled over.

"We are waiting now to get an exact
account of where we stand in regard
to liabilities," said H. P. Wood. "We
do not want to end up in the hole and
will probably not take any move for a
day or two until we have all our ac-

counts in and totaled."

WORD FROM HUTCHINS.
Clinton J. Hutchins has left San

Francisco for Los Angeles. C. J. Falk,
cashier of the Pacific Mutual Life In-
surance Co. here, yesterday received a
cablegram from the company's offices
in San Francisco, stating that the
company's position is splendid though
its loss was serious.

Fred. Harrison, builder of the new
vault for the Henry Waterhouse Trusi
Co., and a friend became accidental! y
locked up in that receptacle Saturday
evening. F. J. Cross, the wireless
manager, fortunately visited his office,
adjoining, and telephoned to Mr.
Campbell. Before Mr. Campbell start-
ed from home with the key, however,
the prisoners let themselves out by
removing the lock with a screwdriver
handed to them through the bars by
Mr. Cross.

COME EARLY AND SECURE FIRST CHOICE.

Grocery Department.
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ging graves cr trenches.
The Insane Asylum at Agnews also,

50 miles frm San Francisco, is buried.
Tile inmates are buried in the ruins.

0 many ae ere taken out
The padded cells had to be broken

wcu w tlccs- -TVThe food shortage, as is now known,
has been abundantly met.

NO ONE HURT HERE.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 21. No one

is hurt jn Honolulu; no damage. The
people, however, are panic-stricke- n and
marines had to be landed from the war- -

sh.ips to jjeep peace
This shows how idle rumors spread

in times of great disaster. As all know,
there was no earthquake in Honolulu,
an& no panic. N0r were marine3 landed
from warships to keep the peace. There
were no warships in Honolulu at the
time, in fact. The only excitement
here was a great anxiety to hear from
friends oa the mainland, and a great
desire to lend aid to relieve distress.
This canard is very probably to be
traced to the false dispatch sent out

membered that the persons sending that

r V. oc"pu
record of the San Francisco earthquake
the words: No damage."

PROBABLY A CANARD.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 21 (later).
One hundred postal clerks were taken

from the debris today. They were all
thonorht to Via AtA '

days, everyone was alive. They had
been three days without food or water.
All mail matter has been saved. f

CHINESE SEND AID.
LOS ANGELES, April 21. The

cash for the relief 0f the San Francisco
earthquake victims, and also forwarded
a carload of rice, vegetables and meat.
Seventeen carloads of provisions left
for San Francisco this afternoon, and
as many more dispatched this evening.

L. B. KERR
ALAKEA

t

& e.. LTD.
STREET.

ars
NO BANDS.

tc. r

116 HOTEL ST., NEAR FORT.
- - - - - - Proprietors.

unch Rooms
patrons by capable waiters.
E SPECIALTIES.

LOOK FOR THE PERFORATION
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The word "Cremo" is perforated in the wrapper of every
one of our celebrated
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nuuss 01 Buuuixiss. aiiu piyc wiaxia fr0ni Honolulu relative to the seismo-spire- s

have been dropped into the mol-- graph record at Sisal. It will be re- -

THEY HAVE

r

ten mass ot aeons.
The steadv boominz of the artillery" "

and the roar of the dynamite rise above
the howl of the crashing of falling
walls with monotonous regularity.

LACK OF FOOD.
SAN FRANCISCO, April JX Per-

sons in the city are unable to get food.
The last loaf of bread and can of sar- -

dines sold for $3.50. People are get- -

ting down on hands and knees drink-
ing the muddy water in the streets. All
Oakland restaurants are out of bread.
Nearly every person in Oakland (a city
of 50,000 inhabitants on the east side
of San Francisco Bay, four and a half

Hackield & Co, Ltd
Wholesale Distributors.

miles from San Francisco), has a refu- - Chinese population of Los Angeles to-ge- e

staying with them. The fire is out; day subscribed fifty thousand dollars in 'Palm Ice Cream Parlor
(Late Miller's.)

& JUNGCLAUS,

First Class

practically everything that is .burnable
having been burnt in San Trancisco.

It is reported that the fire is still
burning.

Soldiers are burying the dead, and
forcing civilians into doing duty-d- ig-

y Ana PrmPt attention to90t , v. CANDIES AND ICE CREAM AR
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V.HEX A MAX
N ihes a Suit quickly and wants to be

sure that it will be rii;ht in cvcrv detail.
Alfred Benjamin & Co.'s Clothing is-Id- EF

WHEN A .MAX
Doesn't want to risk the mistakes the
all tailors make and wants to wear the
P.est Tailoring on earth, then
Alfred Benjamin & Co.'s Clothing is- -

WHEX A MAX
ants the broadest variety of Suits to

select from, exclusive patterns and ex-
pert assistance,

I
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1HE RASH CO.. LTD.. is

Send
In
Your
Goods
For

Wednesday's Sale

Luxurious and with all the accom-
paniments of comfort for ocean travel
the new Union or Canadian-Australia- n

S. S. Maheno, the first turbine steamer
to cross the Pacific arrived in port
yesterday afternoon at 1:45 o'clock
from Sydney and Auckland and berth-
ed in the Bishop slip. Luxurious aptly
describes the liner which is cue of the
most comfortable boats which has ever
touched at this port.

The dock was covered with people
curious to see a "turbine-liner.- " She
does not look different from other
steamships calling here, but a peep
into the engine room showed wherein
she does differ. There were three cov-
ered sections of the Maheno's machin-
ery which concealed the mysterious
turbines from view. In a general way
they may be compared to water sprink-
lers, revolving, except that steam in-

stead of water, furnishes the motive
power which revolves the shafts, which
in .turn propels the three propellers.
The engine room was visited by a large
number of local people interested in
machinery, among them being Captain
Macaulay, the pilot who brought the
vessel into the harbor; Captain Free-
man of the steamer Kinau, Mr. Bush of
the Honolulu Iron Works, Joe Little,
chief engineer of the tug Fearless.
The engineers of the vessel were ex-
tremely courteous and showed the vis-
itors over every part of the vessel.

The Maheno is commanded by Cap-
tain J. Gibb, an old commander in the
Canadian-Australia- n service. He is
master of a vessel of 5282 tons. The
report of the purser for the trip is as
follows:

Left Sydney April 16th at 1 p. m.,
arrived at Brisbane on 18th at 3 a. m.

Alfred Benjamin & Co.
Instead of reaching out for cheap popularity, have

brought their clothing to that high stage of perfection which
appeals to the man who wishes the Best.

There are many other makes of clothing some good,
some fair, some bad but ALFRED BENJAMIN & CO.'S
is distinguished from these by many radical differences.

You will find these Suits fit you more perfectly and have
infinitely more style, while they cost Half a Tailors Price!

riRST-CIiAS- S SOCIAL HALL OF THE MAHENO.
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PURSER OF THE DORIC
THANKS THE "ADVERTISER"

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

WEDNESDAY
Appreciation of the Advertiser's news service, both in its daily issues and

the specials which the paper published of the San Francisco disaster, comes to
this paper from Purser Chas. Thorn, of the O. & O. steamship Doric, on
behalf of the captain, officers and passengers, Tor files and specials sent aboard
yesterday. The purser's thanks were expressed in the following letter: THE SCASH COMPANY, LTDMAY 2, 1906.

10 O'CLOCK A. M..
Honolulu, April 30, 1906.

Editor Pacific Commercial Advertiser: On behalf of the captain, officers
and passengers of this ship, I wish to express our sincere thanks and apprecia EXCLUSIVELY HIGH-GRAD- E CLOTHING.

Main 25. , Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.at my salesrooms, corner Queen and
Tel.tion of your kindness in furnishing us with complete files of your paper, givingFort streets, I will sell by order of Mr.4 Leon Capon, his large and elegant con the fullest available details of the great calamity at San Francisco.

33Having left Yokohama, knowing of the great damage done at San Tran-signment of
ELEGANT TAPESTRIES, Cisco, but being unable to obtain any details, or a single word from those dearproceeded down river at 5 p. m. and iSILK KIMONOS (long and short),

to us, you can more fully realize our anxiety for the past nine days, and how
i llllitSILK SHAWLS,

CROCHET COLLARS, and
SILK WAIST PATTERNS.

welcome the Advertiser must have been to every one on board when it wai
delivered to us at 5:45 this a. m., through, the courtesy of Capt. Saunders, our

All to be sold without limit or re
serve.

Pilot. .
- Eespectfully yours,

CHAS. THORN,
Purser O. S. S. Doric.

Man is heir to many complaints of the flesh and mind

but thev are few indeed that a glass or two of
May be seen Monday at salesrooms.

waited In bay for mails and passengers,
proceeded again on 19th at 12:52 a. m.,
arrived at Suva on 23rd at 15:15 a. m.,
sailed again same date at 4:30 p. m.,
arrived at Honolulu on 30th at 1:45
p. m. Experienced light northerly
winds and ymoot'i sea Brisbane thence
light easterly winds with smooth sea
to Suva followed by light to moderate
S.E. and N.E. winds, and occasional
calms, with smooth and moderate sea,
fine weather to arrive. i

When in lat. 6.13 S. long. 173.15 W.
on April 26th, R. E. Farrell, bedroom
steward., was found dead in his bunk.

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER,

the window curtains In a similar ton
in silk. There is an air of delicate re
finement and comfort in this saloon.

The first-cla- ss smoking room is on
of the most effective apartments itThird

fitted out for passengers, of whom she
can carry 223 first-clas- s, 116 second-clas- s

and 60 third class. The vessel
carries a complete set of hydraulic gear
to work cargo.

The first-cla- ss dining room is situ-
ated on the upper deck forward and
has table accommodation for 98 pas-
sengers. Short tables are arranged
athwartships at the sides, with two

W Idthe ship, by reason of its loftiness, size
and railway-carriag- e dome roof. It i

Cause of death, heart failure. He was framed throughout in Indian wood, reburied same day.
There were three passengers for Ho sembling old Spanish mahogany in Its

figure, and is of free classic design. Thenolulu. Messrs. P. W. Seaton-Ker- r, Mr. won't ameliorate. For the tired body and the over-wroug- htlongitudinal tables in center, all seated dome roof is suitably decorated in lightMui.r and Mr. Kennedy. She has a with handsome revolving chairs, having shades. Underneath the spring of thFestival brain, a better tonic cannot be prescribed than Primo Beer.dome, running fore and aft. is a tierfull list of through passengers from the , company.s monogram and' carved
Colonies, one of the largest which ever ohtainerl hv of lights, tastefully leaded In colored: . S t,3rt T7 Tin , CTaauea iiuin mere lur v,auaua. rur glass to give ample light.nolulu there were 384 packages of The alleyways or hallways, the secHawaiian Opera House spirits, 15 packages of preserved vege-

tables and one box of soil.
ona-cia- ss air.ing room, comparing most
favorably with first-cla- ss dining rooms

means of large square opening win-
dows opening on sides and end, also
from a well in center of saloon. The
framing and decorations of this room
are in classical style, freely treated,
the Avood employed being light oak.
The lights are divided by bays of
Ionic pilasters, which are surmounted

Among the through passengers is in other ships, and the general apTHURSDAY, MAY 3D; Hon. Norman McLauren, member of pointments are suggestive of a well- -
the Australian Commonwealth cabinet, a Cas Stoveoequipped hotel.and one of the prominent men of the The vessel is propelled by a set ofColonies. Mr. Mills, managing director by spandrilled arches and frieze, all of Pearson's turbines, constructed byPROCEEDS FOR SAN of the Union Steamship Company, is

Messrs. Denny & Co., Dumbartonen route to London. Sir Charles CampFRANCISCO RELIEF
which is much enhanced by wood carv-
ing. In the fore end is an organ, de-

signed in harmony with the surround- - -
There are three turbines, one high andbell is en route to England, having
two low pressure, working three shaftsmade a long visit to Australia. with three propellers in all. The conThe Maheno departed for Canada at
densers are placed fore and aft. Steam11 o'clock last night. .

-

is supplied by four cylindrical tubular
THE LUXURIOUS MAHENO. boilers, two double-ende- d and one sinBeys' Field

FRIDAY, MAY 4TH.
The .Maheno is a vessel of graceful gle. The entire engine gear is well

lines and fine proportions. She Is under control of the engineer.
An engineer stated that each promost pleasing to the eye of the mariner,

while to the 'landlubber she is a

ing woodwork. Leaded and tinted glass
work everywhere add to the artistic j

finishing. '

The first-cla- ss music room is situated
in the forward deckhouse, and is a
spacious, lofty and elegant apartment,
designed in the "Adams" style and '

finished in ivory white, the ornament
being In compo relief work and carving.
It is well lighted from the sides, and
by a massive skylight filled in with
richly-staine- d glass. The ends of the
skylight have carved medallions bear-
ing the company's monogram, flag and
ship's name. Settees covered with

peller was only six feet in diameter

You can broil a steak without dirt, dust or de-

lay no wood smoky odors as when a charcoal'
broiler is used. And you have well regulated heat
which means perfectly cooked meat." A nineteen
dollar stove will keep a more even temper in your
kitchen than a ninety dollar wood range. Gas for

cooking spells economy and an advantage in its
use is in knowing what it costs per meal. Have you

ever learned the cost with coal or wood? It has
everything in its favor and nothing against,

and the revolutions are as fast as thosedream of magnificence and grandeur.
The great sweep of the promenadeTickets at Wall, Nichols Co. of an electrical dynamo in the engine
deck 400 feet in length is one of the room.
principal attractions. This has given Passengers state that the only thing

they notice in connection with the en
tire machinery is a faint buzzing as of

splr.did opportunity for deck games.
Walking matches one circuit of the
deck approximating one-six- th of a
mile has been a feature attractive to

an electrical dynamo. There is no vi--
gold-figur- ed tapestry supplant the cus- - j bration whatever,

the healthy globe-trotte- r. tomary sofa seat, thus imparting a j

Pure Soda Water
You can't get better Soda "Water

than that bearing the FOUNTAIN
brand. ' for the simple reason that
there isn't any better made.

Fountain Sod Works.
8beridan Street, near Kin.

Phone Main 270.

FAST LITTLE DOEIC.The builders of the vessel are "VVm. more home-lik- e and less stiff appear- - j

The O. & O. steamship Doric arrivedane'e than is usually met with in ship
in port from the Orient early yesdecoration. There is a grand piano in

dark mahogany, cosy corners partly Cas Co.onoluluterday morning, 9 days, 3 hours and

Denny & Brothers of Dumbarton, Scot-
land, and she is therefore a Cylde cre-
ation. The Maheno's dimensions are:
Length, 400 feet; breadth, 50 feet:
depth, 33 feet . 6 inches, moulded, to
upper deck, with a boat deck over a
portion thereof. She is elaborately

screened off from view and which do
8 minutes from Yokohama. which is 45not belie their name; well-appoint- ed

writing decks and chairs. The carpet minutes better than her best previous LIMITED.
is a "Wilton in old-go- ld shades and

unose Vancouver until Sunday and will there- - f

fore not arrive here until haturaayIflANHOODlBrings New Day afternoon or Sunday morning next. T.

the H.. Davies & Co. received a cablegramand with it light and joy to
esterday morning announcing the
essel's departure a day late. ThisFOR HEN WHO HAVE LOST IT being the case, the Alameda will be the

record. The vessel departed for San
Francisco at 9 p. m.

Among the passengers is Sir Hubert
Jerningham, a member of the British
Parliament. B. Paymonville is vice-preside- nt

of the Fireman's Fund In-
surance Company of San Francisco,
returning from a business trip to the
Orient. W. J. D. Young, ticket audi-
tor of the Oceanic S. S. Company, with
his wife, is returning home from the
Orient. Commander McElroy, U. S. N.,
is returning home from duty on the
Asiatic station.

The Doric brought 850 tons of
freight for Honolulu and three pas-
sengers.

News of the San Francisco disaster
was obtained by the Doric's people at
Yokohama, although it was scant.
They were all intensely Interested in
the news received in Honolulu.

STOWAWAYS ESCAPED.

first regular mail and passenger steam
er here after all, save the Olympia due
here today from Seattle".

Weak
Men are
Lacking in
Klectricity.

Strong1

Men Are
Full of
Electricity.

SHIPPING NOTES.

The steamer Nebraskan sailed from--.V.f

world.

SUNRISE BUTTER
brings to the table the best butter
in the Honolulu market, and there-
fore joy of the housewife and pleas-
ure to those about the family
board.

Sunrise
has been adopted as the banner but-

ter by all who hav.e used it. It
never fails to give satisfaction.

'Give it a trial!

Kahului for San Francisco on Satur
day.

It is quite likely that the steamship FOR SORBS, PILES
or other skin ailments that are
incurable, use

Olympia from Seattle may not arrive
until this evening or tomorrow morn
ing.

Shortly after 7 o'clock last night j Thirty-on- e Japanese arriving on the
Doric were refused landing here be-nin- ca

rf 0 oiisnlrtnn "that thev were
VQllQChs in Remediesthree Japanese stowaways confined in

me ong or the steamship Done escap- - . ... trachoma. m the event
ed from the vessel by prying away the 0f the susnlcion being sustained they For sale at all Drug Stores in

the City.
Manufactured byC. Q. Yee Hop bars across a porthole. They plunged will be deported on the next Japan- -

bound steamer.
As outlined in the Advertiser Sun

HODilU Mi U.rl.iv th Cable comoany will charter& COMPANY.
N. King Street. 'Phone Main 251.

thf Tnter-Islan- d steamer Iwalani to
P. O. Boxtake supplies to the cable colony on

Midway island. There will be sixDo you want to Be rffV V1 II " uu b

over the side of the vessel and swam
up the slip. The news of the escape
spread quickly and a watch was placed
on various portions of the wharves.
Instead of swimming to the wharf
opposite to that at which the Doric-wa-s

lying the Hackfeld the men
toward the bow of the vessel,

and two were caught clambering on
the Hackfeld wharf. The third escap-
ed. The prisoners were immediately
taken aboard again and placed under

"A Man Among ESvVrf y'sai Honors a Strong I
WriteMen?'

months' supplies to take out. Coal will
be carried over to use in the operation
of the refrigerator and other plants on
the san.i islet. The Iwalani will de

THEday. trgjoitajr3 Are You One? i

THE LATEST SPRING MILLINERY
AT

IViiss Power's
MILLINERY PARLORS, BOSTON

BUILDING. FORT STREET

part early this month.

the strongest lock and key the vessel J

could produce. The penalty against , WAYIiHONORED

Hawaiian Employment
Office.

Plantation laborers supplied; mal
and female help; waiters, general
housework, yard men furnished. P. O.
Boi 690. Main office 443, King street,
Palama. Tel. White 13.".

th? ship for an escaped stowaway is
auite lare-e- . Th vessel dt na rt-- d at 9

BE OH THE LOGftfiSin 11 Hiv
DRY CLEANINO AND DYEING

DEPARTMENT.
Telephone Main 731

Iet any man who weaa, croken down, old and decrepit in physicalweakness, full of pains and aches, gloomy, despondent and cheerless any man
who wants to be stronger and younger than he feels let him come and tellme how he teels. and ii I say that I can cure him I will forfeit $1000 if Ifail.

I don't want money that I don't earn. I don't need it, and am not after itBnt I am after the dollars that are now going wrong in the anest of heaUhi
Look at all these poor wrecks of humanity that are spending all they earn ondrugs dope that is paralyzing their vital organs that have spent all they haveearned for years without gaining a pound of strength for the hundreds of dollarswasted.

That is the money I am after, because for every dollar I take I can jrive a
thousand per cent interest. I have curea so many cases ris;ht here that I canprove my claims to you. but if that proof is nnt en.u?h I'll give you the names
of mn risrht near you where you nre. Is that fair!

Most of the Belts that I am selling now are to men who have been sent hcra
bv their friends whom I have cured. I think that is the best evidence that my
business is a success from the standpoint of cures, as well ss the dollar sid

Wherever you are, I think I can eive you the name of a man in vnir town
that I have cured. Just send me rour address and let me trv. This is my
twenty-fourt- h year in the bmmess of pumpin; new vim into wornout humanitv
and I've got cures in nearly every town on the map.

Come and see ire if you can and 1 11 fix you up: or. if von cun't call write
to me. and I'll do the same. I've got a nice book on men that I'll send sealed
free, if you inclose this ad. '

o'clock for San Francisco without the
third man.

MANCIiUT.IA IS LOADED.
H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., agents for

the Pacific Mail Steamship Co., have
received advices that the S. S. Man-

churia left Yokohama for Honolulu and

AMERICAN MERCANTILE
COMPANY (Inc. 1898)

Taeoma, Washington.
Inmporters, Exporters and General

Commission Merchants.
Honolulu orders solicited.

j San Francisco on April 28. The ves-- 1

sel has 1000 tons of freight for this
Cable Address "AMEP.CO." A. Ii. C.

The bodies of the nineteen unfor-

tunate soldiers who were killed in the
recent fight on Mount Dajo. near Jolo,
Philippine Islands, and were interred
in the military cemetery at Jolo. are to
be removed to the United States. It Is

quite likely that the remains will be
aboard the transport Logan, due here
this week from Manila.

5th Edition. Honolulu. Reference,
A. F. COOKE.

SHOGETSU RESTAURANT

Just Opened
17 Hotel Street. Near Nuuanu.

MEALS SERVED AT ALIj HOURS.
Ice Cream and Cakes
Served on Ground Floor.

RESTAURANT UP-STAIR- S.

port, ana wui nave room for only twen.
ty passengers. The Manchuria will ar-
rive the morning of Monday, May 7.

MOANA HERE SATURDAY.
The C.-- A. S. S. Moana did not leave

dr. m. g. Mclaughlin, 906 MARKET ST., above EMs,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. BEAD THE ADVERTISER

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.
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TO REDUCE STOCK, WE OFFER FOR A SHORT TIME

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER
EDITOR.

V7AX.TEB G. SMITH
of the latest dates
and PhotographicMAY 1

New Process Gas Ranges
at the following reduced prices :

List Price. Sale Price.
Xo. 615 $19.00 $12.50
No. 614 20.00 I3-5- 0

No. 16-1- 0 24.00 16.00
No. 16-- 1 26.00 17.00

TUESDAY
Material or every

rnurpMMT-N- T LOAN FOR SAN FRANCISCO. description. .

grorald - . M
T K Lalakeato Meleana Matsu....Rel
Meleana Matsu to Solomon Lalakea..D
Juliette M Atherton to Mrs E K

Pratt . . Re!
Mary G Perreira to Cabrinha & Co..B S
J H Kawailemi to Woo Ngee . .L.
Florence E Dove and hsb to Alex-

ander J Dove M
A F Cooke and vf to Falolo Land &

Imp Co Ltd ...D
Ida W Waterhouse et al to F1 M

McGrew . . .. D
Pomaikai Waihoikaea to Pioneer

Mill Co Ltd L
Bishop of Zeugma to Aiona.. ...L.
Gear, Lansing ' & Co by Trs to

Catholic Corporation of Oceania
Ltd ........ D

Mrs Kamakaheikuli to Chong Hing..L
E M Watson Tr and wf to Margaret

M Lyle . D

KAUAI DECISIOH

) n At ; with lirniipr onnn t r ns

DeYelopg and Printing Special features of these Ranges:
Friction Door Hinge,

T 1 1 r n

States Congress is tG beUnitedof theFor in the history
to Larantee a loan for the benefit of a great city. On the whole, per-Ta- pt

the proposition is a fair one. The circumstances in San
at themto overcome the consequences

as the proposed step
Td?!f be no question that it will be. able to

the city is to be rebuilt, there can

cav the guaranteed bonds.
"

In the first hours following the disaster of April IS, it did not seem possi-

ble, done received here and from the state-roeit- s

from the accounts of the damage
would consent again to risk their

that the made land was gone, that men

a specialty, and
satisfactory work

xveniovaDie uven uurners, x
Top Burners Lift Out, $

Interchangeable Top Gates. y
One Pattern of Side Shelf.

All Oven Linings Removable, ?
Mixer Covers Easily Adjusted, Pilot Lighter, S

New Tangent Burners. O

guaranteed. ,

Give us a trial I
lives and their wealth in the rehabilitation of the wrecke.t city.

Influences that have been at work since then, they have certainly appeared to

restore a large measure of confidence in the stability of the peninsula ot verba

Buena. Possibly the millions that lie there in realty values have had the most IS 6LVERSED I Pacific Hardware Company, Ltd, f
Fort and Merchant Streets. $

;xxckoooooooo
be rebuilt and, that being true, it isWhatever it is, San Francisco is to

beyond question that much can be done with two Hundreds or minions iu iu

creation of a city that will be modern in all respects, and in which the

tions of life can be made as nearly perfect as lies in human power within the

physical limitations of the site.
The sea wall can be improved and strengthened, the park system can be

t.ll rieht down to the City Ilall lot, the sewers can be made to serve

Hollister Drug
COMPANY

THE PIONEER PHOTOGRAPHIC
DEALERS, FORT STREET,

NEAR HOTEL.
reliance for sanitation havingtheir proper purpose as they never have yet

bst

A unanimous opinion of the Supreme
Court, written by Justice Hartwell,
has been rendered in the Kahilina deed
case from Kauai. It is against the
plainti'.Ys. The decree of Judge Hardy
is reversed and the bill is dismissed.
An outline of the controversy, involv-
ing lands on Kauai valued at $27,198,
was before given exclusively in the
Advertiser.

It was a bill to set aside two con-
veyances made April 15, 1890. By one
of the deeds Ana Kini, who died Feb-
ruary, 1S91, wife of I. II. Kahilina,
who died November 17, 1902, conveyed
to the defendant, H. A. Mika, all her
property, as above mentioned. Mika,
by the other deed, conveyed the same
property to the husband, Kahilina. A
consideration of $50 was named in
each of the conveyances. The bill
charged that the husband secured the

Halt Extract
bees largely in the west wind the docks can be modernize.!, tne public duuu-ing- s

rebuilt and the whole aspect of the place made a delight to the eye, and a

constant sourceof pleasure to the residents of the town.
L

The pubiic'improvement clubs seem to have been holding themselves and

their work sqmw.hat in beyance since the San Francisco disaster. It was a

natural enougheessatioft, under the circumstances. But the worst is known

about San Frantiseo now, and there is still the need for public improvement

here, civic betterment ind the creation of beautiful Honolulu. It is to be
hope'd, thereforeil'that the improvement. clubs will awaken again, and that the

labor in which they, were engaged will not be permitted to lag.
.

5 fcC

Is Recommend-

ed To

Produce Sleep, Con-
quer Dyspepsia,
Strengthenthe
Weak, Build Up the
Convalescent, Help
Recovery from Sick-
ness, Build Up and
Feed the Nerves, As-

sist Nursing Moth-
ers, Help Women.

The "Best" Tonic
MANUFACTURED BY

PABST BREWING CO.
Milwaukee, Wis.

For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.
One of the best things so far done in connection with the relieving of- -

Headquarters for Automobiles
with a fully equipped fireproof
garage.

VON HAMM-YOUN- 0 CO.
anxiety in Honolulu concerning the San Francisco disaster was the step taken
by Chief Clerk Bnckland, of the Governor's office, in having Fraser cable the
Alameda's passenger list here. A great many people will thus be apprised thaf
friends are coming,, and will take steps to meet and cheer them.

execution of these deeds by fraud,
duress and undue influence exercised by
him upon his wife, and that the de-

fendant Mika conspired with him in
the fraud. Judge Mardy found that
the charges in the bill were sustained
and granted the decree prayed for,
which the appellate court has now re-

versed as above stated.
I. II. Kahilina, in whose favor the

fldttiResniiCiieseQft
deeds were, was a prominent Home

From far-of- f Fiji comes a story of the San Francisco disaster containing
many details that will be new in Honolulu, which story is printed exclusively
in the Advertiser this morning. The news Was brought .here on the steamer
IMrTteno, which reacVcl port at yesterday afternoon, ad at this time is

of he most VivjV interest.

Eule politician of Kauai. He was a
member of the Legislature of 1901.

Everything new. First-cla- ss cooks;
courteous waiters. .

BEST MEAL TO BE HAD IN TOWN.
Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m- - Private

Dining Room for Ladies.
7320 LEONG HOT. Proprietor.

a.nd Use anCHORAL SOCIETY
Of course Dowie has denied the charges preferred against him, but it is

fatal to his cause that he has not been able to hold the crowd. A malefactor of
the DoWie' stripe cannot thrive when popular interest in him wanes.

1 Electric Fiat-Iro-nTO BE F n
SEE OUR FINE NEW

LINE OF WE
The spectacle of the people of San Francisco meeting to worship out of

doors on the' Sabbath is one of the pictures incident to the gj eat disaster likely
to live in history.

The heat is concentrated right where it is. needed,
and all of it utilized.

This evening at 8 o'clock, the first
meeting of a new choral society, under
the eonductorship of R. Rudland Bode,
will be held in the parish hall, St.
Clement's, Punahou, use of which has
been kindly granted by the rector, Rev.

The Manila American pronounces the rumored proposal to sell the Philip
pines to Japan a canard. The balance of us will hold our hope.

i
No changing of the iron, therefore no lost time.' ' flA 1 :President Roosevelt has this much advantage of Congr3S. that he can go ; J. Usborne

down the Potomac and get a rest. s'vai muuciu mvciiuuii.
Cheap to operate, convenient and clean.
See them at ' ' ' .PINSNEED FOR FILTRATION

1 OF WATER OF NUUANU 1

Hawaiian Electric Company,
LIMITED. TELEPHONE MAIN 390,

Some interesting work may be ex-
pected through the different sessions,
for part songs, and later on, when some
degree of efficiency has been obtained,
some work of a more serious nature..
Exercises and instruction will be given
in the following essentials for good
choral singing: Sostenuto, crescendo
and dimuendo, sforzando, phrasing
elasticity of the voice, equality in
grouping broken chords, mixed scales
and chord passages, diatonic scales
progressions, groups of three notes,
chromatic scales, mixed diatonic and
chromatic progressions of harmony,
mixed diatonic and chromatic steps,
and all difficult intervals.

To those who wish to take up the
matter seriously, an opportunity for
becoming better singers offers itself but
it can hardly be commended to those
who do not wish to do so.

C. S. Holloway, Superintendent of

ALL THE WAY FROM

$2.00 Up.
New and exclusive designs.

to f-- J

til

Public Works, does not consider the
Queen Emma property suitable for a
filtration plant site. Neither does he
deem any filtration plant necessary
to the Nuuanu Valley water system
when the reservoir under constrsction

"in completed. '

"Will the Advertiser explain," Mr.
Holloway with fine irony asked a re

. 1 1 1 1,FRASCR'S morning list
LTD.

LEADING JEWELERS.

The Grub that Makes the Butterfly

There is an ancient conundrum in which the question is
propounded: Why are hot cakes like a caterpillar? The an-
swer is: It's the grub that makes the butter fly.

CRYSTAL SPRINGS BUTTER is so good that any-
thing that it is eaten with makes it disappear rapidlv. Its
flavor is indescribably delicate, and its quality never varies.
One pound is just as good as another.

TWO POUNDS 65 CENTS
DELIVERED FROZEN AT YOUR RESIDENCE.ale

of H. P. Baldwin's residence at Makiki,
occupied by Jos. P. Cooke. It is a
splendid plateau, commanding a beau-
tiful view, and it is near the cars.

"Trees planted there could be seen
by people arriving at Honolulu from
the ocean, while from the park the
mountains, the city and the sea would
form a magnificent scene. It is Gov-
ernment land, too."

MEDICAL OPINION.
"There Is only one opinion among

the members of the Medical Associa-
tion here regarding the need of a fi-
ltration system in connection with the
Nuuanu water works line, and that is
that the thing is an absolute necessity,"
said Dr. Wood last night.

"If you were living where I am, and
could see what stuff comes through
the water pipes in the morning, you
would not have to ask about the ad-
visability of filtering the water. Some-
times the water is so dirty that I can
not even take a bath in it. The com-
pletion of the new reservoir will help
some, but it can not make the water
clean, not having a floor other than
the bare ground.

"AJ the last meeting of the Medical
Association, the matter of the filtra-
tion of the Nuuanu water was dis-
cussed thoroughly and there was no
dissension from the paper read by Dr.
Day, in which he said that there was
urgent need for the filter plant, prov-
ing this by the death statistics of many
other cities. The health of a community
depends directly on the purity of the
water supply, and the supply we are
getting now is a long way from being
pure.

"At the association meeting I was
jippointed chairman" of a special com-
mittee to wait upon the Governor and
urge the taking up again of the filtra-
tion plan recommended some years ago
by Rudolph Hering, for which an ap-
propriation had been voted and pigeon'--

porter of this paper yesterday, "how !

water can be delivered at an eleva-
tion of d feet from a filter-
ing basin at four hundred feet? It
takes five feet of water in the reser-
voir at the electric light station now
to get water up Jlanoa."

In answer to a question Mr. Hollo-- 1

way said he had no plans for a filtra- -
tion plant there was no appropriation
available for the purpose. Then he,
was asked directly if the policy of the;
department include! a filtration plant. J

He answered, substantially: j

"I do not think that filtering of the j

water will be necessary, with a large
settling reservoir. Filtration does not ;

kill typhoid fever germs. It takes boil-- j

Ing to do that."
Mr. Holloway referred to Dr. Day's J

published views in support of the fil- - J

tration project, yet went on to speak
of the mud-impregna- ted water St. i

Louis gets from the Mississippi, which
nevertheless is pronounced by physi-- j
clans to be as wholesome a water suo--j

fContinued from Page 1.)
To ATKINSON.

Following are safe and well:
BERT KAWKS (HAWKS?), Issue

Camp, Alameda.
ANNIE CLENNAN, Alameda.
A. McBOYLE, 1486 Golden Gate.
WM. NOTT, 196 Collingwood.
F. Of. KEWCASTLE, Hamilton Park.
CIIAS. KEWCASTLE, Oakland.
mrs. t. Mccormick.
MRS. E. BRANDT, 485 Second Ave.
CIIAS. K. CLARK, Biack Diamond,

California.
V. HOFFMAN .FAMILY.
M. SCHAFER, 844 Fell.

FRASER.

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.
Telephone, Main 45.

oooooooooooooc
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BUILDER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.ZEAVE DIVORCE

CASE RbOPENED

piy as anywnere is ootainea. ah it
requires Is settling.

FLAW IN TITLE.
J. W. Pratt, Commissioner of Pub-

lic Lands, when asked if the Hanaiaka-malam- a

land was bound to be sold, re-
plied that the only obstacle he knew
was a flaw! in the title, This consisted

Announces that he is prepared to furnish homes complete,
the lot and latest modern, improved cottages for $1000 and up.

.Lots for sale at $C50 each on easy terms.
Five-roo- m cottage, good plu mbing, for $700.

of

Embroid-
eries
and
Wash
Goods
at
EHLERS'
Today

of a mortgage given long ago to the
lnte Judge Ii. of which no record of
payment and release could be found. ' j

As to retaining the land for a filtra 0 PHONE OR ADDRESS WHITE 951.

ooooooooooooooooooooooo
holed. Owing to Governor Carter's ill
ress, we had no opportunity to meet
Mm and other things have kept the
committee from getting together since.
We will probably take the matter up
at once, however."

By a unanimous opinion, Chief Jus-
tice Frear its author, the Supreme
Court has reversed an order by Judge
Lindsay denying a motion "to set
aside a decree of divorce." in the case
of Fannie Zeave vs. Nathan Zeave,
"and permit the libelee to answer and
present his defense, he having made no
appearance before the hearing and de-
cree."

E. A. Douthitt appeared for libelant,
and J. J. Dunne for libelee. The cause
is remanded to the Circuit Judge with
directions to grant the motion.

11 WW

B EALTY TRANSACTIONS
Very latest styles and lowest prices.
No trouble to show goods.
Call and be convinced.

KING STREET.
NO. 30. !kLK. IS0SHIMH

tion plant site, Mr. Pratt considered it
unsuitable now for the purpose.

"The conditions of the water supply
have changed since that site was se-

lected for a filtering basin," Mr. Pratt
said. "When I was clerk of the water
works, to reach the tanks in Manoa
Valley water had to be carried to an
elevation of 344 feet. There are resi-
dences to .be served now which are
higher still.

"You can see on this map of Hono-
lulu that the elevation of the electric
light station is 395 feet and that of the
Queen Emma place 338 feet. A filtra-
tion plant there .rould be almost on a
level with the Manoa residences now-occupie-

and with the resistance of
fraction it would be next to impossible
to send water up there from the Queeji
Emma place."

Neither does Mr. Pratt look favorablyupon the proposal to reserve the
land for a park. On

this subject he said in effect:
"The place for a park is right back

JUDGE M4HAULU
IS REAPPOINTED

Chief Justice Frear on tuday re- -

Entered for Record April 30. 1S06, from
9 a. in. to 4 p. m.

J D Naehu and wf to Ahoi M
Antonio Babtisti to Simbori L
Wahinehaole (k) to Malie Ah H00...D
Ohialau and wf to John V Kerr D
G. A. Hansen to William L, Decoto..AM
Est of J Pali Sylva by admr to Wil-

liam T Robinson .r
J. K. Kahookele and wf to William

T Robinson iWilliam r. Decoto to C R Lindsey
et al Rel

Joseph Vierra and wf to John Fitz- -

Ma aaulu asappointed Archibald S.

, tjfm Lsindo
Our Belts Susenders Trunks Gloves

Spring Neck Hanck'fs and Under-an- d

Summer wear Duck Valises wear,
Stock Hats Pants Shirts Etc.

A safe place to trade."District Magistrate of Waiauia.

Nonura and Saki. two Japs, fought
with knives on King street last niht
until the police interfered. Neither was
seriously cut.

BEAD THE ADVERTISER

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY. 1054 Fort Street, I. O. O. F. BuiHina and 152 Hotel Street.
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hair of others, SS$9but possess ic b ,x&5l&!ft
WILTON LOCKIOD'S

THBEE PAINTINGS
8 The Wearinessborn 3lfl

ntiful hairAfeK
are
bea Their Hard Struggle Made Easier-Interes- ting State--

'

otners acquire

For the Week Ending
April 28, 1906.

Honolulu, T. II., April 30, 190&

GENERAL SUMMARY.

During the past week, generally

of Collectingrnenis Dy a Young Lady in Boston
and One in Nashville. Tenn.have it thrustupon mem. y y a

Those who ao' x v1

is ail done away with if you entrustquire it do so,
u u.i i iic management or yourj'1 1 estate. The nn.ney tomes in promptpart, by thevAJdiscovery that ly or you know the reason why.
Kent collecting is inly one of the

Wilton Loekwpod, the celebrated
American artist, has completed his por-
traits of "Mother" Castle, Dr. Hiram
Bingham and Curator Brigham and
they are now on exhibition in the
rooms of the Hawaii Promotion Com-
mittee in the Alexander Young build-
ing.

Of the three, preference must be giv-
en to that of Doctor Bingham, for the
artist caught the natural expression of
his subject and put it on the canvas
with absolute fidelity. The pose is that
which indicates an end of labor and
the doctor's hands, resting gracefully
in his lap, amplifies this idea. The

there is a remedy for locks thinnedby disease, or which may have be-
come prematurely gray; and thatremedy 13

inuiier.s in wuicn we can nave you
time which you may be able to ern-p!- y

profitably in other directions.

cloudy and unsettled weather condi-

tions prevailed in most sections of the
group. The steady northeast trade
winds brought to the. windward dis-

tricts of Hawaii and Maui a rainfall
somewhat in exces-- s of that of the pre-

vious week, but in Oahu and Kauai less
precipitation has occurred. In the
lower levels of the Kau district of Ha-

waii, in central and leeward Maui, lee-

ward Oahu and leeward Kauai, the
weather has continued dry. The rains
in the vicinity of Honolulu, Oahu, have
so increased the water supply that the
restrictions recently placed on rcse of
city water for irrigation purposes have
beer, removed.

Temperatures in Hawaii, on account

0 m

attitude throughout is characteristic of Hawiiian Trust
9 Vigor I the man and the likeness, the coloring

and technique perfect.
I To those who know Mother Castle
' her portrait is pleasing, but to others

Co, Ltd.

Fort Street.
Honolulu.Si's isj"

there is a suggestion of overdoing in
the matter of color. But this is not
true. Her complexion is in reality as
fresh and ruddy as the artist has de-
picted it. A little stiffness, apparent
in the one visible hand, could be change
ed by a stroke of the brush and the
painting would be vastly improved.
"With some artists, whose prominence
has been the occasion for frequent

Have you lost your hair? It will
restore it. lias your hair faded orturned gray? It will bring back thecolor and gloss of youth. In brief,
there is no condition, short of abso-
lute destruction of the roots, inwhich Ayer's Hair Vigor will' notproduce luxuriant hair.

Do not be deceived by cheap imita-
tions which, will only disappoint you.
Make sure you get AVER'S IlaiiVigor.

by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., IweII.Mass.,O.S. K,

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD, f
All women worle

of the continued cloudy ana rainy-weather-
,

have remained about station-
ary; in Maui, Oahu and Kauai, a sUght
rise is noted, which at Honolulu aver-
aged two degrees above the normal.

The following table shows the week-
ly averages of temperatures and rain-
fall for the principal islands and for
the group:

Temp. Rainfall.

homes, some in church, and some inthe whirl of society. And in stores,
mills and shops tens of thousands areon the never-ceasin- g treadmill, earningtheir daily bread.

All are subiect to th

I could not sleep and could hardly drag
around. I consulted two physicians without
relief, and as a last resort, 1 tried Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and to my
surprise, every ache and pain left me. Igained ten pounds and am in perfect health."

Miss Pearl Ackers, of 327 North Sum-
mer Street, Nashville, Tenn., writes :

newspaper mention, the anatomy of
the hands is often so distorted as to
become almost caricaturish in effect,
but not so with Mr. Lock wood; his
technique i3 remarkably good and the

Iuches.Deg.
HOLLISTER DRUG CO.. Agents.

I painting of the hands is not sacrificed
3.03
1.36
0.09
0.32

Hawaii 70
Maui 72
Oahu 75
Kauai 74

Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Mtnaftr
John D. Spreckels.. First Vte-PrsU- en

W. M. Giffard.. Second Vlce-Pral- dt

II. M. "iWhitney Trearr
Richard Ivers Secrcturjt
E. L Spalding Audtta
SUG AR PACTOES AND

COMMI33ION AOEXT&
AGKNTS FOR

Oceanic Steamship Co., San Frajbt
jieco. Cal.

Western Suger Refining Co., Flut
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phllvdelphla. Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co.. &Iaia

facturers of National Cane 8hrf Vfc
New York, N. T.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., Ca
Francisco. Cal.

1.95Entire group 72

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
" I suffered with painful periods, severe

backache, bearing-dow- n pains, pains across
the abdomen; was very nervous and irrita-
ble, and my trouble grew worse every month.

"My physician failed to help me and I
decided to tryLydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. I soon found it was doing me
good. All my pains and aches disappeared,
and I no longer fear my monthly periods."

Lydia K, Pinkham's Vegetable Com

Who?
Stanley Stephenson. 1

to artistic effect.
Probably the most striking of the

three portraits is that of Prof. Brig-ha- m.

It shows a man of action and
the expression indicates an alertness
peculiar to him. He is portrayed
standing and in his doctor's gown. The
coloring, the attitude everything con-
nected with the picture reflects credit
upon the artist and its possession will
be a source of satisfaction to the trus-
tees of the Bishop Museum, who placed
the order with Mr. Lockwood.

MAY MEETING OF

What ?

Correspondents in various sections of
Hawaii report the oecurrence of e:irth-quak- e

shocks about 2:00 a. m. of the
25th and 11:00 p. m. of the 26th.

SEMAKKS BY COREESPONDENTS.

(Note: The figures following the
name of a station indicate the day of
the month with which the week's re-

port close?.)
ISLAND OF HAWAII.

Kauuiana (26) The weather has

The Painter.

laws; all suffer alike from the samephj'sical disturbance, and the nature oftheir duties, in many cases, quickly
drifts them into the horrors of allkinds of female complaints, tumors,
ulceration, falling and displace-
ments or perhaps irregularity or
suppression, causing backache, ner-
vousness, irritability and lassitude.

They especially require an invigorat-
ing, sustaining medicine which will
strengthen the female organism and
enable them to bear easily the fatigues
of the day. to sleep well at night, andto rise refreshed and cheerful.

How distressing to see a woman
struggling to earn a livelihood or per-
form her household duties when her
back and head are aching, she is so
tired she can hardly drag about or
stand up, and every movement causes
pain, the origin of which is due to
some derangement of the female or-
ganism. '

MissF. Orser, of 14 Warren ton Street.
Boston, tells women how to avoid such
suffering ; she writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
" I suffered misery for several years with

female irregularities. My back ached; I had
bearing-dow-n pains, and frequent headaches;

pound is the unfailing cure for all these
troubles. It strengthens the proper
muscles, and displacement with all its
horrors will no more crush you.

Backache, dizziness, fainting, bearing--

down pains, disordered stomach,
moodiness, dislike of friends and society

all symptoms of the one cause will
be quickly dispelled, and it will make

Why?
His Work Lasts. WOMAN'S BOARD you strong and well.

, The Woman's Board of Missions will
meet in Central Union Church this aft

You can tell the story of your suf-
ferings to a woman, and receive help-
ful advice free of cost. Address Mrs.
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass. The present
Mrs. Pinkham is the daughter-in-la- w

of Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty-fiv- e

years she has, under her direction

ernoon at 2:30 o'clock. Ladies of the
Board will please remember this as the

been very stormy all week, a total of
4.94 inches of rain having fallen; light
trade winds and moderate temperatures
have prevailed; the weekly r eau tem-
perature was oS) deg. J. j. Gamaiiel-son- .

Ponahawai (26) The weather has
been very rainy this week, with light
trade winds and temperatures about
normal; the total rainfall was 4.12
inehes. J. E. Gamalielson.

Hilo (26) The weather this week
has teen snowery and warm, though .

the temperatures have ranged slightly j

S

S

S
i

g
n
s

accustomed May meeting: for prrise and since her decease, been advising

Fire Insurance,,
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO,

LIMITED.

General Agents for Hawaii
Atlas Assurance Company of Lonuom
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lo

don.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insur ance C

pany.
Fourth Floor, Stangenwald BuUdlo.

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-in- g

office. The publisher of Hawmlfc
Shinpo, the only daily Japanese pap
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing Offic?10H

Smith St.. above King. Phone Main 4S.

and offering-- , and its relation to the sick women free of charge.
spiritual and financial well-bein- g- of the lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Succeeds Where Others Fall.society.

A "Reminiscence Paper" will be read ii tmm i r r 11 hiiihiiiwwhihikiii m
1by Mrs. A. F. Cooke,

The deputation of the Woman's
Board of Missions of the Interior, in

lower tnan those ot last week; the the 23th at 2 a. m.; the weekly mean
weekly mean temperature was 72 deg., temperature was 63 deg. V. H. Haysel-an- d

the total rainfall 3.63 iuches. Lt. (jen
C Lyman. , Naalehu (23; A few light showers,

Papaikou (26) Good showers have amounting to .19 inch, fell during the
fallen every day throughout the week, week, but more is needed. G. G. Kin-givi- ng

a total rainfall of 3.59 inches. ney.
J. T. Moil. I Pahala C25 Drv and warm weather

eluding- - its president, Mrs. Moses
Smith, returning- - from a mission tour
in the Orient, is expected to reach thisYoshikc city in time for this meeting-- .

'3 A rich program is anticipated, and
strangers in the city as well as friends

and the total rainfall .02 inch. Local
Office, IT. S. Weather Bureau.

Waianae (27) Generally cloudy and
warm weather has prevailed through-
out the pist week: the weekly mean
teinperature was 76 deg.; a trace of rain
fell on the 27th. F. Meyer.

Walawa (27) The part week has been
very warm and dry: th3 weekly mean
temperature was 74 deg.. and the total
rainfall .08 inch. W. Ii. Waters.

Kahuku (27) A steady rise in tem-
perature has been noted this week, and
the days have been clear and sunny,
with high trade winds: lt is very dry,
no rain having fallen during the week;

cloudy andi'epeekeo (-- oj i'artiyof the Board are cordially invited to

BICYCLES Sold, bought, repaired or
exchanged.

CLOTHES Cleaned, pressed, dyed and
repaired.

STRAW AND PANAMA HATS Care-
fully cleaned.
153 King St., Opposite Young Bldg.

share the hour with its members. WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

,. AGENTS FOR TUB
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool,

England.
Alliance Assurance Co., of Londffl

Tests Patience

showery weatuer lias prevailed through-
out tne week, with temperatures
slightly lower than those of the previ-
ous week; ou the 25th instant, we ex-
perienced quite a heavy earthquake
shock at 2:u0 a. m., followed by two
slight ones at intervals of ten minutes;
the weekly mean temperature was 7u
deg., and the total rainfall 1.90 inches.

has continued; the weekly mean tem-
perature was 72 deg., and the total
rainfall .03 inch. H. D. Harrison.

Kapoho (26) Calm weather has pre-
vailed during the week, with daily
showers amounting in all to 1.63 inches;
the weekly mean temperature was 73
deg. H. J. Lyman.

Olaa (26) The weekly mean tempera-
ture was 70 deg., and the total rainfall
3.S7 inches. E. P. McCann.

ISLAND OF MAUI.

England.the weekly mean temperature was 76

The Most Patient Honolulu Citizen deg. R. T. Christophersen.
ISLAND OF KAUAI.

W. H. Rogers.
Hakalau (26) Moderate tempera

The

"OLD PLANTATION"

This beautiful new Hawaiian Song
now on ale in sheet music form.

BKEGSTEOM MUSIC CO., LTD.,
Odd Fellows' Bldg.

tures have prevailed during the week,
with variable winds; a heavy earth
quake shock was felt here at 1.57 a. m.,
of the 25th, and a lighter one at 10.55

Must Show Annoyance at Times.
Nothing spoils a good disposition.
Nothing taxes a man's patience.
Like any itchiness of the skin.
Itching Piles almost drive you crazy,
All day It makes you miserable.
All night it keeps you awake.
Itch! " Itch! Itch! with no relief.
Just the same with Eczema:.
Can hardly keep from scratching it.

Scottish Union & National Imuran
Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.

Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Alliance Insurance Corporation WdL
Wilbelma of Magdeburg Genera --

eurance Co.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commissioa

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President: Oeore Jf
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Blah

p. m., ot the 26th; the week's total
rainfall was 2.37 inehes. Hakalau
Plantation Co.

Honohina (26) Good rains fell early
in the week and on the 26th; the total
weekly rainfall was 3.52 inches. J.
Pi'.tterson. .

You would do so but you know ii
Papaaioa (26) Showery weather has

Standard Books
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS AT

WM. C. LYON CO , LTD.

Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.; Upstairs.

Treasurer and Secretary; F. w.

Makaweli (27) The weather through,
out the past week has been very warm
and sultry, with high trade winds; the
weekly mean temperature was 76 deg.,
and the total rainfall .01 inch. Ha-
waiian Sugar Co.

Eleele (27) The weather of the past
week has been dry and very hot;
we have had no rain at this place,
though light showers have fallen in
the mountains. McBryde Sugar Co.

Koloa (27) The weather has con-

tinued warm and dry, with moderate
trade winds; are much In need of rain,
only .44 inch having fallen during the
week: the weekly mean temperature
was 73 deg. Koloa Sugar Co.

Lihue (27) The weather has been
very dry and warm all week; the
weekly mean temperature was 74 deg.,
and the total rainfall .22 inch. F.
Weber.

Kealia (27) Clear, dry and warm
weather has continued during the
week: the weekly mean temperature

farlane, .Auditor; P. C. Jonea, C. M--

Hana (24) Warm, sunny weather
continues, with strong easterly winds;
a good rain, amounting to 1.50 inches,
fell on the 20th. N. Omsted.

Nahiku (26) The weather has been
warm and showery throughout the
week, with high north winds on the
23rd; the total rainfall was 4.70 inches.

C. O. Jacobs.
Hueio (26) We have had light show-

ers every day and heavier ones at
night, amounting in all to 2.93 inches;
temperatures have been slightly lower
this week, the weekly mean tempera-
ture being 6S deg. W. F. Pogue.

Haiku (26) Strong trade winds have
prevailed throughout the week, with
rather cloudy weather, moderate tem-
peratures, and continuous rainfall here
and In the forests above; the earth-
quake shock of the 18th (last week)
was felt by some of the residents of
Hamakuapoko; the weekly mean tem
perature was 71 deg., and the total
rninfall 2.13 inches. D. D. Baldwin.

continued, with heavy rains on the 21st
and 22d, and winds of moderate force
throughout the week; the total rainfall
was 3.60 inches. C. McLennan.

Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

The Cobweb Cafe

makes It worse.
Such miseries are daily decreasing.
People are learning they can be cured.
Learning the merit of Doan's Oint-

ment.
Plenty of proof that Doan's Oint-

ment will cure Piles, Eczema or any
Itchiness of the skin.

Frank Leibly of 326 S. Main St.,
Wilkesbarre. Pa., U. S.. says: "It la
with much pleasure that I testify to
the merits of Doan's Ointment in cases

Laupahoehoe (26) Good rains, oc
curring mostly at night, have tallen
during the week, the total rainfall be QUEEN AND ALAKEA STS.ing 6.40 inches; light trade winds have
prevailed, with smooth seas. E. W.
.Barnard.

THE FINEST MEALS,Ookala (26) Showerv weather hasof Itching piles. I suffered from that continued throughout the week, with
higher temperatures; the weekly mean

WINES, LIQUORS. ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

tormenting affliction for the past year.
I tried nearly everything that was rec

Pure Wines
and Liquors .

Family Trade Solicited

jLovejoy & Co.
Nuuanu St. : : Phone 30&

S. FUJIV1URA
MASSAGE

and the total rainfall .66
ommended to me and what I saw ad temperature was 73 deg., and the total

rainfall 5.16 inches. W. G. Walker. weather has ; ucn. v.Paia (26) Warm, sunny Jarvis.
(27) The weather of thevertised, but I could get no relief. Fi KilaueaPaauilo (26) Warm and wet weathernally I procured Doan's Ointment. After CAMARA & StimKY, PrcQS.occasional showers; the total rainfall past week has continued fair and arm.has continued during the week, witha few applications I was much relieved, a shower, amounting to .17 inch, fell cmregular easr. trade winds, little sunshine was .75 inch. J. J. Jones.

and foggy afternoons; the weekly mean ZMZosaesr to Loanand, continuing the treatment, I was
soon completely cured. I have fe:t
no signs of that Intolerable itching temperature was 67 deg., and the total

rainfall 4.56 inches. C. II. Blacow.
Paaub.au (26) Weather conditions

the 23rd; the weekly mean temperature
was 73 deg. L. B. Boreiko.

Hanalei (27) During the past week
dry. warm w eather has continued, with
moderate trade winds: the total rain-
fall was .75 inch. E. G. K. Deverill.

T. F. DRAKE,
Acting Section Director.

Rheumatism, Bruises, Sprains, xireu
Feeling and other Ailments QUICKLI
RELIEVED.

444 King- - Street, Palama.
PHONP WHITE 1351.

during the past week have been about
normal; good rains have fallen, aniount- -

Makawao (27) The weather this week
has been somewhat cloudy, with occa-
sional showers, light trade winds and
moderate temperatures. E. H. Bailey.

Puunene (26) Steady trade -- winda
have prevailed air week; good rains
have fallen at ditch heads, and one lit-

tle shower, amounting to .06 inch, fell
at this place. J. N. S. Williams.

Wailuku (26) Cloudy and sultry
weather, with variable winds, prevailed
during the, greater part of the week:

ng to 3.40 inches. Paauhau Planta-io- u

Co.
Honokaa (25) We have h-i- l moder- -

te temperatures and good rains during

ON JEWELRY, ETC., ETC., ATS

TEE 1. 6ERL0 PliiKISii !8.
CORNER UNION AND HOTEL WM.

JOHN hEUL, Ensincer,
Pealer in

.VEW AND SECOND-HAN- D MA-

CHINERY.
Repairing of All Kinds.

3ASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTY.
135 Merchant Street, Tel. XJ6.

the past week; the weeklv mean tem

since, and it is four months ago since
I used Doan's Ointment. To say that
I was delighted is only half expressing
my enthusiasm. I recommend this
remedy whenever tha opportunity is
presented. You may publish my state-
ment at any time and I can always be
found at 326 S. Main street, ana will
vouch for the same."

Doan's Ointment for sale by all
dealers; price 50 cents. Mailed by The
Holllster Drug Co., agents for the Ha-

waiian Islands.
Remember the name DOAN'S, and

take no substitute.
.

The Hoola and Hooulu Society will

perature was 71 deg., and the total rain m
'f.

0'

fall 3.97 inches-- . S. Gundelfinger.

SMOKE

MIKE WRIGHT
O I A R

HayseldenTobacco Co.
DISTRIBUTORS.

Niulii (26) We have had heavy
rains this week and the ground is thor-
oughly soaked; the weeklv mean tem- -

erature was 72 deg.. and the total
rainfall 4.12 inches. F. C. Paetow.

Puakea Ranch (26) Trade winds I

if

RICE & PERKINS,

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Studio: Hotel Strr-et- , n r Fort.

RAILWAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABL
October 6, 1904.

OUTWARD.

For Waianae. Waialua, Kahuku and
Aray Stations 9:15 a. m.. 3:20 p. m.

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
stations i7: 30 a. m.. 9:15 a. m., 11:05

i m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p. m.,
:9:30 p. m., til: 15 p. m.

INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-ilu- a

and Waianae 8:36 a. in., 5:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17: 46 a. m.. '8:36 a. rn.,
'10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m..
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Daily.
f Sunday Excepted.
t Sunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limned a two-ho- ur

rain, leaves Honolulu every Sunday
t S;22 a. m ; returning arrives in Ho-mlu- Ju

at 10:10 p. m. The LimiteJ
tops only at Pearl City and Waianae.

P DENISON. F. C. Smith.
Pupt. G. P. & T. A.

and moderate temperatures have pre-
vailed throughout the week; the total
rainfall was 5.07 inches. A. Mason.

Puuhue (26) Moderate trade winds
have prevailed during the week and
good rains, amounting to 3.95 inches,
have fallen. S. P. Woods.

Kamuela (27) The week has con-

tinued showery, with brisk trade winds;
the weekly mean temperature was 65
deg.. and the total rainfall 2.63 inehes.

Mr:. E. W. Hay.
Puuwsiwaa (26) Only light showers

have fallen this week, and a good rain
is much Rol t. Hind.

Kealakekr.a (25) The weekly rain-
fall amounted to 1.42 inches. Rev. S.
H. Davis

Kealakekua (26) The weather has

hold their regular monthly meeting at
the Kapiolani Maternity Home tomor-
row morning at 10 a. m. All members
are requested to attend.

A REMEDY THAT IS TRULY MA-

GICAL IN ITS POWER TO

RELIEVE PAIN.

Mr. Lewis Rozarlo. Manager of Mad-

ras Co-o- p. Stores, of Madras, India,
says: "I certainly think Chamber-Iain'- s

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy is one of tn nPSt medicines
made. I had been suffering from an
attack of colic and after trying a
couple of prescriptions without relief,

. friend suggested that I take Cham

light showers have fallen here, ana
heavier rains In the mountain?; the
weekly mean temperature was 74 deg.,
and the total rainfall .14 inch. Bro.
Frank.

Kihei (24) Dry, warm weather con-

tinues, with no indications of rain, bu'
ditches to windward are fairly well
supplied with water; the weekly mean
temperature was 75 deg. James Scott.

Kaanapali (27) Clear, warm weather,
with fresh trade winds, has prevailed
during the past week; light showers,
amounting to .OS Inch, fell on the 21st
and 22nd; the weekly mean temperature
was 73 deg. Wm. Robb.

ISLAND OF OAHU.

MaunawHi (2S The weather has
been warmer this week, the weekly
mean temperature being 74 dg.; daily
light showers have fallen, amounting in
all to .42 inch. John Herd.

Waimanalo (27) No rain has fallen
during the ppst week, and warm weath-
er continues. A. Irvine.

Honolulu (2S Partly cloudy weather
has prevailed during the p;ist week
with fresh tnde winds, and tempera-
tures averaging two derees aove the
normal: the rainfall has been extremely
light, although heavy showers have
fallen in the mountain valleys: the
weekly mean temperature was 75 de?..

All Tourists Get Their.

!!

If

'If
JAPANESE KIMONOS

and such goods at

NOTICE.

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is Invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign L, Anderson, matron of tne
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 16S0 King .street.

Asahi Restaurant
Corner King and River Streets.

First Class Meals
13 CENTS UP.

CLEAN AND TASTY.
EVERY ATTENTION.

GEMS, GOLD AND SILVER
JEWELRY.

UP-TO-DA- STYLES.
Reaay-mad- e or by special order.

Prices reasonable. Call on us.

No. 1308 Maunakea St. P. O. Box

FUKURODA'S.
28-3- 2 HOTEL STREET.

LL KINDS OF BUILDING AND
REPAIR WORK DONE ON

SHORT NOTICE
berlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea j been warm and partly cloudy, with a

total rainfall of .87 inch. Robt. W al- -

by
Remedy. I did so and tne result was
truly magical for It gave me Immedi-

ate relief. About that time several of
my staff were attacked In a like man-

ner and out of this same bottle I cured
them ail." For sale by Benson. Smith
& Co., Ltd., Agents for Hawaii.

lace.
Kau (2" Moderate winds have pre-

vailed during the week, with showers
every day amounting in all to 1.1(5

inches; a heavy earthquake shock, with
direction north to south, occurred on

Wm. T. Patv.
1048 ALAKEA STREET.

It 'II
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PLEA POO

The Stein -Bloch ,
o

JOHNSON FSoiifJ It I t .11

v.-- '.i ... .',...-. v.

aminoProtest Against Hang-

ing Simeon Wharton's1 ix c(:
MERCERIZED "f"f? ...jflrfg ABSOLUTELY fill cotton mm ma 6uvjool $m

fSS:iflh I : i4&m&f&!MM The Stein-XHoc- b Wool Test consists of a
5jssfM itRTjfStEYrf boliias solution 1 water and caustic potasii,a?e3BSSsLOM WU the chemiCiJl action of which di3solTes wooljSGSrl5r'S;,!?, ut not cJt'oj!. The two samples here
fr wPPSpA WwWShS shown were originally of the same length.FSrSSMjiSrV the test proved one to be all wool, cenanm- -

RtSLSTvl3 Vvr" B J Txtl 'L iastherartlcimersedandleavinjjonlytheSSyJiirSvfehfieffiSlL blackened ed?e. The other proved to be an
WhTfffEviWHiftyfiki aaiiiteratioa containing a large per cent of

mercerised cotton.fctiyypp

Argue as they will, one fact remains: Cotton-adulterate- d

cloth is cheap and will neither keep its shape nor wear
satisfactorily under any conditions.

Pure' woolen cloth will.
Our Stein-31oc- h Smart Clothes are made" of pure

woolens, tested by the wool test, which is the beginning
of all Stein-Bloc- h Clothes.
Try the test yourself if you are not convinced.

i' V

J5

McINERNY,
Merchant and FortCorner

a, atc:

II

1

The "Emmerich" Pillows are filled

with pure, clean and odorless feathers.
E nongh feathers are used to properly fill

the ticking cover. A pillow not properly
made or filled cannot give satisfaction
Every pair of "Emmerich" Pillows is
sweet and pure, and is guaranteed to
give entire satisfaction, or money re
funded.

EOT THEM OF..

J, HOPP & Gl

FURNITURE.
TOUXG BUILDING.

VV.W. Ahana & Co.

Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building. King St

Phone Blue 2741
(Opposite Advertiser Office.)

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
WORSTEADS.

Carton, Neill & Co., Ltd
ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS
ftOTJEN AND RICHARDS STREETS.

Boilers re-tuD- ed with, charcoal-iro- n

tee! tubes; general ship work.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.
Pt&na and Estimates furnished for ali

classes of Contracting' Work.
Boston Block. : : : . : Honolulu

TRY OUR
Our Celebrated Bromo Pop, Peaak

Bounce, Bishops Tonic, Klendlk Tix
and many others.

ARCTIC SODA WORII,
1XT IffUr St., Honolulu, H. TV

Use
Novelty Mills

EXCELLENT FLOOR
OA1XFOSXIA F2LED CO., Aants

Are You a Kodak
Fiend?

If not. you should lose no time in
becoming one. You don't know theH
fun you're missing through not pos.
sessing a KODAK. There's always
something" going on around you,
wherever you may be, that would
make an interesting snap-sho- t. If
you are interested in natural history
and wild life, you can make a more
Interesting bag with a KODAK
than with a gun. Come to us and
let us discuss the recreation of
Kodakery with you.

HONOLULU

Photo-Supp- ly Co
FORT STREET.

Latest Books
HAWAIIAN YESTERDAYS
Chapters from a Boy's Life in the

a islands in the early days, by Henry

ib n

Pfflrtmemit1 oe
Now Open and Ready for

at 27 Hotel Street.

is threatened in Honolulu. We
are in receipt of a large new
shipment of

CENTENNIAL

BEST
which assures the public an
adequate supply of flour, and
the very best flour at that.

Henry May & Go., Ltd.
TELEPHONES:

Retail, Main 22; "Wholesale, Main 92.

Smoke

GENERAL ARTHUR CIGARS

GUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CO

Distributor.

Quick Repairs
Simple or complicated lenses

duplicated quick and accurate
work. Prescription work a spe-
cialty.

Broken Frames
repaired promptly and to last.

Mail orders receive prompt at-
tention.

Factory on the premises.

A. N. SANFORD
OPTICIAN.

Boston Building, Fort Street, Ovp
May & Co.

LEVY'S
Kona Coffee

"We select the green berries, roast
and grind the coffee ourselves. We
guarantee every pound and grind
it fresh as you buy it.

J M LEYY & CO.
King St. Phone Main 149.

THE ROYAL

HAWAIIAN HOTEL

THE TOURIST HOTEL OF THE
WORLD. Why, because the traveler
says so. Here you have a tropical
Elotel, eat out of doors the year round.
The Royal Hawaiian Hotel Is the only
Hotel that can give these advantages.
Trees of all descriptions, porches,
verandas, large lanais. Hotel has been
throughly renovated, hot and cold
water in every, room, new management.
Management will spare no expense on
the table. Summer rates commence
need not keep house, it is cheaper to
May 1st for six months. City pecple
board.

There will be a monthly dance during
the summer months.

HENRY BEWS,
Manager.

MUSIC AT THE

o o
SUNDAY,

FROM 2 to s P. M.

DON'T MISS IT.

Slayer.

Editor Advertiser: "Obligation can
not. any more than God, grow old and
die: till obeyed, it stops in the present

tense and represents the eternal now."

And. so, sir, I feel myself urged to
write, and even at this late hour, miy
it be, the words snt forth good fruit
may bear.

The Hawaiian Star of the 25th inst.
commences an editorial, "Johnson's
Sanity Established," in this wise: "It
is satisfactory to all to have proof that
Murderer Johnson was not insane." In
God's name, Mr. Editor, to whom can
such a feeling be satisfactory? Where

. . .3 n T r xi Care tnev to De iounu : n.s me owi a

devil" been playing pranks or has that
other devil, Mephistopheles, been at his
subtle work upon thnt paper's editor?
An innocent child of tender years
cruelly, ferociously killed. A man is
found guilty of the awful deed, and
the Star's writer not only himself finds
satisfaction, but deliberately says it is
satisfactory to all, to have proof that
the convicted degenerate was not an in-

sane man. Impossible it is, beyond
reasonable doubt, to believe any such
assertion. An assertion which, if true,
would place the men of this community
where most certainly they are not, and
hence can not be found. It is not
true, Mr. EJitcr, that it can be a
source of satisfaction to a single living
soul to think any sane human being
could commit so damnable, so inhuman
so utterly revolting a deed as that per- -

petrated in the Wharton case. Bad
enough, too bad, too cruel, were the j

perpetrator insane, but uUeriy incorn- -
prehensible, utterly impossible, utterly j

beyond alb reasonable toleration is the j

thought that any could derive satis- - j

. .IdtlUll 111 I JJV H'l. L - J 1 L 1.11 V n 1 L.' t
cruel deeds was to be set down as at
sane man's act and not as the work of j

one of unsound mind. The Star writer j

himself in clearer moments of better
thought would thankfully acknowledge
that no men of sound mind are abso-
lutely devilish. The Star writer ap
parently thinks had the degenerate
Johnson been thought insane there
would have been a miscarriage of jus
tice, but, Mr. Editor, where a question j

oi sanity is 10 re ueeiuea on wuai nic
Star calls "indefinite lines," may there
be no miscarriage if a man is hanged
owing to such indefiniteness? In a pa-
per read in the section of neurology
and medical jurisprudence, at the
forty-fift- h annual meeting of the Amer-
ican Medical Association, by Dr. T. D.
Crothers, is the following:

"The delusions of the law insist on
filing boundaries of responsibility, and
urge medical men to go into this
penumbra region of sanity and insanity
and draw lines between vice and
disease, and indicate wrhere human jus-
tice should punish and where excuse."

It seems to many of the earth's most
enlightened a poor use to which to put
a murderer, to hang him, even when
no question of sanity crops up; but
when insanity appears possible, nay,
probable, and the proof is difficult
owing to the natural obscurities at-
tending it, the possible nor appreciation
of mental failure of an accused may
well attend the giving of evidence of
even medical men. In another place I
have said. "Mental conditions where
men constantly use alcohol and some-
times to excess, are, we are told on
authority, profoundly involved, and the
border line between sanity and its
antithesis may not only not be strongly-marked- ,

but the reverse." An authority
writing in the Alienist and Neurologist
on "Unrecognized Toxic Insanities"
says, "Criminal impulses to take ad-
vantage of or injure some one, bring
these toxic insanities into prominence.

Such insanities are seldom or
never recognized, except when some

!

extraordinary change or conduct at-
tracts unusual attention." The Star's
"indefinite lines" are only too well
known. Dr. Oscar T. Woods, medical
superintendent Cork District Asylum,
recently said. "I have formed a strong
opinion that there is much unregistered
insanity stiil in the country and much
neurotic disease existing to be turned
into active insanity by the slightest
exciting cause."

Dr. C. A. Drew, m?dical director
State Asylum for Insane Criminals.
Bridgewater, Mass.. speaking on the
correlation of alcoholism, crime and in-

sanity, said, "The man who drinks be-
cause his comrades drink is not of a
kind with him who yields to an im-
pulse from within which his almost the
resistless force of an epileptic explo-
sion. The latter is just as, truly the
victim of a neurosis as the epileptic.
The instinctive criminal, the habitual
criminal, the occasional criminal, and
the criminal by passion are not of a
kind, althot'.gh the lines of demarkation
can not be sharply drawn. In all these
cases, however, alcohol plays an im-
portant causative role, because, as
Victor ITor?:- - of England. Kraeplin of

i Germany, Berkley of Johns Hopkins.
; and others have afiirmed and demon-- I
strated. the oft repeated presence of
even a rnodr rate quantity of alcohol in
the circulation will cause marked
changes in the coriicM neurons of the
??ra:n, a change in the shape of the
n?ucleus. the disappearance of the
granular masses and the shrinking of

; th p- -f 'm i c m of the cell body and
j are among the changes discovered by

"' odern 1 nn-atnr- y research.
These cells are the material basis of
lean's sense and conscience, the
rhysical representatives of his aspira-'o-- s

V" h' s, his hopes, !

h!s frrs and his will power." 14)

It is known that drink played a part i

I in the tragedy and it has been sug- -

TRADE SOLICITED

f

V--:-

(C. J. McCarthy, Prop.) has opened a job-

bing adjoining-- , but separate from the saloon.
will be made of all first-cla- ss Wines, Beers and

Also Wines and Whiskey by the gallon.
delivered by Merchants' Parcel Delivery to resi-

dences.

excellent reputation the CRITERION has establish-
ed pure liquors the public is assured of proper

-

SPECIAL TELEPHONE MAIN

Streets.

Business

36.

ing impulse and commit a criminal
act."

Is it right, is it necessary that John-
son be hanged? The man of whom the
Star has written, even while he occu-
pies a felon's cell, and early death by
hanging stares him broadly in the face,
"He recognizes," reports the Star,
"some of those who approach him,
smiling the same smile which witnesses
at his trial call 'silly.' " Once again
let it be read, "smiling the same smile
which witnesses at his trial call 'silly. '

CIVIS SECUXDUS.
Honolulu, April 2S, 1906.

BAND PLAYS HI

THOMAS SOUftHE

The Hawaiian Rand will give a moon-
light concert this evening, at 7:30
o'clock, at Thomas Square. Following
is the program:

PART r.
March "Hands Across the -- ea

.housOverture "May Festival" .... Kling
Intermezzo "The May Queen'

.McKinley !

Selection "The Roses of May'
Eilenberg J

fAllT II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. by Berger
-Mcsaames .Nam Aiapai and Lei Lehua.
selection "American Melodies"

Conterno
Waltz "The Paradise of the Pacific"

Bertrer
Polka "Nuuami Valley" Rfr-- r

."The Star Span?. 1 tanner

FAMILY

7 . The
department

CRITERION

A specialty
liquors in bottle.

All goods
i

With the
for selling only

gested that, enraged by not being sup- -
plied with it as he desired, Johnson, !

in revenge think of it! in revenge !

committed the atrocious and fearful
deed! How can anyone conveivc that j

a man of sound mind could have been j

influenced as has been suggested was i

Johnson? Dr. Peterson, president Xew

!orth Wei-mout- Mass.

1 r".nt".r'fli)i-:'- i

I
0

not s
Ti Ji M

V ra M. Lvman. M. TVa .a

York Commission in Lunacy, says in
"Legal Medicine and Toxicology," "The
alcoholic lunatic may be perfectly
aware of the nature of his act, and
may also know that it is wrongful, and
yet the disease of his brain may so
diminish the powers of resistance that
he can not help but yield to a dominat- -

see Row Mqc& Bgner You lei
i

Try Paine's Celery Com-
pound To-da- y.

You will feel better AT ONCE.
Learn how much better you can
feel. Go to your Druggist. Get
one bottle. Feel just ONCE that
abundant new nerve force made
bv Paine's Celery Compound. You
will NEVER AGAIN be content-
ed with low spirits and poor
health.

1 Was Sick Dizzy Worn-Out.- "

North Weymouth, Mass., Dec. (i;
14. Paine's Celery Compound is
the best and most effective medi- -
cine I have ever taken. I was (i)
sick, dizzy "and worn out for a
lonpr time and unable to attend to X
business. My blood was m
troublesome condition. I was ad
vised to try Paine's Celery Com-
pound, which I did with pleasing
results, and in a short time I was
able to return to my business. Jl
My olood is greatly benefited. I I

would advise all who ?re run .
down by overwork or who need a I?
blood tonic to take Paine's Celery
Comnonnd. They will find that
it will be a great benefit to them."

T. B. Peterson. fitS0.

VERY INTERESTING.

Thos. G, Thrum
HEADQUARTERS:

! Hawaiian Hooks, Bookseller and!
Stationer.

1063 FORT STREET.
i lMlwraaBWBMW3swjssiiraire

YAMATOYA
jiHERCHANT TAILOR AND SHIRT- If A T"

i'jcCsuanu Street, one door above PauahL
P. O. Box 822

SKIRTS OF ALL KINDS, KIMONAP
AND PAJAMAS MADE TO OR-- U

v DER AND ON SALE.

Dry Cleaning
Garments cleaned by this proceea at

Mrs. A. M. Mellis
Dressmaking Establishment.

Sachs Black, Honolulu.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Fresh lowers
AT

Mrs, E. M. Taylor
3TOTJNG BUILDING.
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MR. T. B. PETERSON. READ THE ADVERTISER
. WOELD'S NEWS DAILY.
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Kaahumanu

Why Fool A CASCADE
OF MELODY

v'.-f,!-!r of the boxes bei occupied
by Government oSoials.

A very suc-.ssiu- i was held
in the Opera House at 5:30 p. m. yes-
terday, the choruses and soloists prov-
ing to be well nigh perfect in their
allotted parts.

Construction of an immense slop- -A

CABLE MADE
GREAT STIR

News That Yacht Race
Is Off Occasions

Surprise.

ing stare to accommodate the choruses at the foot of 7 uo4wul be commenced. Oahu. particularlyand more TeiMa3 follows:
IX THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Beginning at a point on te new mi-FIRS- T

CIRCUIT. TERRITORY OF Jai line of King street opposite tr eHAWAII. AT CHAMBERS IX 'oot of Liliha street, and run by tv--

PROBATE. true meridian:

ei in Liber 23, page 14 and the awpremises conveyed by sad y. C Ac.'i.
to said Hawaii Land Company. Limit-
ed, by deed dated March 6. 1SJ." record-
ed in Liber 200, on pages 4S7 a.a,i

Reserving. however, aul portioiLs o
said premises which may be taken by
the Government for widening al ex-
tending the Walalae tr extension of
Beretania street.

Together with all and any buUdinzv
and improvements situate thereoo. &a4
all the rights, privileges and eppwr-tenanc- es

belonging to said ieue c
parcel of land.

The pieces or parcels of land iimler
headings. First and Second. r ku.-j- ect

to a mortgage made by tins Ha-
waii Land Company. Limited. U J. A
Magoon. dated March 23. 100, fur XNX
which said mortgage last mentioned U
recorded in Liber 207, on pages 81. et-se-

in said Hawaiian Registry of

4

Pk

f

street. Honolulu. o- - si.urday. May 12, i, at 12 o'clock Erof said day. The conveyedby said mortgage and which is to besold under said power of sale as afore-said consists of:
First: That certain piece or parcel.. isi.ua situate on k'i

ii w, . s.A feet jjon-- King
street;

X. 21a S3'. W. 150 feet along King
street:

is. 6$ 21'. W. 2 at ;tthe line of King street;
,
s " 03', W. 140 feet along the East

bank of a small water-cours- e;

s 47 25. E. 75.1 feet along upper' edge
! or coral bank;

3'33 Zy, E. 43 feet along the same on
the mauka side of an eight foot
lane;

N. Zi" 50', E. S4.3 feet along North side
of a lane to the initial jpoizt. Area,
429-ldC- O acre.
emc tne same premises nnvi-f- "

to Wong Wa Foy by d of Jas. A.
King, Minister of the Interior, dated
July 6. recorded in Liber 153. page
41; and tne same premise? conveyed
to said W C. Achi by deed of said
Wong Wa Foy, dated July S lSc5, re- -
corded in Liber 164. page SL

Together with all and singular any
and ail buildings ard improvements
situate thereon and all the rights,
privileges and appurtenances belong-
ing to said piece or parcel of land.

Said premises above described are
subject to a mortgage made by said
W. C. Achi, to the Western and Ha-
waiian Investment Company, Limited,
for Twelve Thousand Dollars 12.O0,
dated October 6, and recorded in
Liber 1SS, on pages 47, et. seq., in said
Hawaiian Registry of Deeds.

Second: The following eleven hun-
dred and fifty (.1150) shares of the
capital stock of Kiiiei Plantation
Company, Limited, represented by the
following numbered certificates of
shares of stock for tie numbers of
shares thereof respectively as follows:
Certificate No. Shares.

527 for 100
1423 for 60

74 for 100
149 for 200
450 for 100
494 for 100

1192 for 100
1575 for 2t0

Terms: Cash. United States gold
coin; deeds at expense of pure baser to
be prepared by the attorneys for said
Assignee of said Mortgagee,

For further particulars apply to
Smith & Lewis, attorneys for said As-
signee of said mortgagee.

Dated, Honolulu, April 9, l&Z.
KIHEI PLANTATION COMPANY.

LIMITED.
By H. P. BALDWIN.

Its President.
(Seal) By J. P. COOKE.

Its Treasurer.
Said Assignee of Said Mortgagee.

7285

ASSIGNEE OF MORTGAGEE'S. NO-

TICE OF INTENTION OF FORE-
CLOSURE AND OF SALE.

Notice is hereby given that pursu-
ant to the power of sale contained in
that certain mortgage dated Novem-
ber 25. IJtOl, made by Hawaii Land

OAKLAND. April 30. All of
the yachts except the Vancouver
entry have been withdrawn in
the San Francisco - Honolulu
ocean race. The race officials
are awaiting- the arrival at San
Francisco of the yacht La Pa-lo-

from Honolulu, in order to
postpone the race for a year.

The above Associated Press dispatch
received yesterday caused something
akin to a sensation among- - local yacht
owners and yachting enthusiasts.

It was only a few days ago that a
cable from Commodore Sinclair of the
Lur'ine, one of the yachts entered for
the race, reading-- . "Advise against can-
celing race," seemed to remove any
fear of the abandonment of the con-
test, occasioned by me disaster in San
Francisco.

In the light of Sinclair's optimistic
wire, yesterday's dispatch is a. stag-
gerer and is likely to remain so until
confirmation or otherwise of the dis-- j

patch is received in the mail. I

The members of the Hawaii Yacht
Club, generally, are of the opinion
that the cable was inspired by some i

1 . V Iunauthorized busybody and
i

race will come off.
One thing- is certain and that is that

is n rrA in PrairiipA wh.i i

has authority to even postpone the i

race. The Hawaii Yacht Ciub and the
Hawaii Promotion Committee happen
to have all the say in the matter and
they have taken no action.

The Canadian yacht Maple Leaf is,
according to the cable of yesterday,
still left in and as two will be enough
to make a race, a yachting duel be-

tween her and La Paioma looks to be
assured.

Even if the Maple Leaf and La Pa-
ioma be the only starters, such a con-
test could not fail to be a memorable
one. From a of general interest
the Canadian craft is by all odds the
most valuable yacht that could have
been left in the race. Her presence
lends an international interest to the
scurry across the Pacific.

La Paioma. herself, will attract im-

mense attention. A little bit of a boat
from a tiny speck of land set in the
ocean's midst and sailing as repre-
sentative not only cf Hawaii, but also
of the United States, in competition
with a boat flying the Union Jack, is .'rehearsal on aturcay and cemon-certai- n

to torn up large in The eyes ptrated that she is in charming voice,
of the entire sporting world. ! she will sing an aria, and :i couple of

Of course. La Paioma might be lighter occasional pieces. The reason
awarded the cup if Clarence Macfarlanej that this talented singer is heard so

had to sail back alone, but no one in-- J seldom in Honolulu 5s on 'account of
terested in the affair from a sporting? the distance she lives from town, her

with n eldfashloocd fountainpen? WHY soil f lasers andspoil temper? The NtW kind
costs no more than the old.

"STANDARD"
PEN

Ffflslisclf
IMS

KO ink dropper
HO smeared fingers
NO leaky joinis
NO troubls cleaning
NO extra parts
NO extra price

ul fit) IdeafQift!

Sold sotfer two-yea- r'a gBaractc by

IxCawaiian News Co.
LIMITED.

Two More? Young Building
and Merchant Street

A RELIABLE
ROOFING

There are many roofings on the
market but none are as reliable as
RCBEROTD. It is always there
with good results and never disap-
points. It is the life of roofs, effec-
tually defying1 their arch enemies,
weather, water, fire and acid. There
are fraudulent and inferior imita-
tions of PXBEROID, , so if
you would be sure of getting the
real thing, see that the name is
stamped on every strip.

118(5 8 Clft 1
177 SOUTH KIN'G STREET.

Carriage Repairs
Our Carriage Repair Department

on Queen street attends to all kinds
of repairs and painting. Buggies.
"Wagons and Drays built to order.

ScSnman Cairisge Company
LIMITED.

REPAIR DEPT..
Queen St.. between Fort and Alakea (

Unique Tapas from $1 to
CO by registered mail, postpaid

ci anywhere in United States or

a Canada.
HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS

CURIO CO.,
Young Building and Royal Ha-

waiian Hotel.

PAPun. novels.
The largest and finest assortment

in the city. CHEAP Almost
given away. Don't miss seeing our
window display.

Remember your- - money savers.

WALI, MCHOLS CO. JTR

Elegant Footwear

THE FINEST STOCK IX THE
CITY NOW ON DISPLAY AT

MclNERNY SHOE STORE.

Thoroughbred Stock
Just arrived per Nebraskan: Horses,

Fresh Milch Cows and a large number
of Chickens to be seen at our Kukul
Street Stables.
CLUB STABLES - - TEL. MAIN 109.

QUAL4TY, STYLE AND FIT
IX OUR

S25.CO SUITS
George A. Martin
Arlington Block, Hotel Street.

OPEN ON SATURDAYS TILL
P. M.

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

Fort Street, opposite etar Block.

LAD "XT' AND GENTS' CLOTHING
CLEANED AT LOWEST

PRICES.
Phone White 52"- -

REMOVAL NOTICE.

YA5IATO SHIM BUM SHA.
The office of the Tamato Shimbum

Sha has been removed to No-- 20 Hotel
street, between Viniana ami mitn
streets, on mauka side. 7401

Attractive Features of

Coming Musical

Festival.

Honolulu's third musical festival
takes place this week, the first concert
being given in the Op-er- House on

Thursday evening. On the following

afternoon there will be a carnival of
sons- - at the Boys Field on Liliha street.

At the Opera House affair nearly 350

voices, selected from the city schools,
will carry out an attractive program,
accompanied by a first-cla- ss orchestra.
jj!ir:r.; tr.e evemm ir.rre

selections by prom- -

inent irr.ateurs.
At the B ys' Field choruses

from Kaahumanu, Kaiular. loyal and
Normal schools will e hari and there

vocal ana instrumental
solos. Beret s band v.-i- ll accompany
the choruses, which will aggregate
about 600 voices .

The choruses at the Friday siternoon
concert will sine separately and in uni-

son and will be under the direction of
Mrs. Anna B. Tucker, who has acted
in this capacity since the nrst festival,

A feature of the carnival cf Friday
will be the sieging cf the Normal
School Girls' Gle Club. The 'club is 45

voices strong and is down on the pro--
pram for two trios. This cub is en--

chorus
The Departmer cf Education will

have grandstand in the Beys' Field
decorated with the colors cf the various
city schools, and the choruses will
r i rc--h ! the ne'd from appointed ral-
lying points, bearing the banners cf
tile respective se.nools that they repre-
sent.

Notable among the soloists will be
J. H. Stockton, who will render a
clarionet solo, accompanied by Miss
Margaret Hopper.

The sores to be sung by the chil-
dren on Friday will be on the simple
rather than on the ambitious side, Mrs.
Tucker having made a special point of
this this year.

The admission "to the set end concert
will be 23c. for adults and ICc. top
children.

The appearance cf "Mrs. Bruce McCall
on Thursday evening is eagerly await-
ed by lovers of high-cla- ss vocalism.
Mrs. McCall was formerly vocalist at
what is known as the President's
Church in "Washington, and enjoys a
considerable reputation on the main
land. ne came up from Kahuku for a

uuvyju ;tiu k--- J-

cian at Kahuku. It is Improbable that
h snloist could have be n obtained fror-- i

the Coast who would prove more satis-
factory to a Honolulu audience than
Mrs. McCall.

J. H. Stockton will delight with one
of his famous clarionet solos on the
opercinar evening and Hugo Herzer is
also biMed to atr-ear- .

A variation in the program will be
introduced in the shape of a gloria to
be executed bv the choruses of the
Hign nd Normal school? cr.-- the

and ba??s of Knn-.ehnTnoh- .i

school. Pcrhane t Vi r..? hri"H"it !

section by the chorus will be "With
Sheathed Swords." by Costa. The har- -
monies 3 re cios. but of a bravado
style, with lots of ash and movement.

p " ne March o--f

lK,n nicn wiii oe arcora- -
Pru-- i Xy t r.e c:u-:- y banil. ur.de r the

' dersr tp of Kapeclmeister Berger.
T go-- s steadily on

t i.;r.vi- j

mts n' j
Thursday. Queen :ici..a has en--t- re

gased one of the is a

LEST YOU
FORGET

We take this cpportur.ity of re-th- at

rr.indir.jr vcu that the lurch
.;:. r cct the ANNEX is in

that there
scmetMr.g- well wortn

over the little sove on
tr.e Come and find us at

.j sr.c-i- e your- -

AAA

SCOTT Y' --5

OPPOSITE POLICE STATION, i

THE FAVORITE GROTTO
A man came to the GROTTO

for lunch lat week and took
three helpings of a certain !i:-- h.

He's not the onlv one who i
stuck on the GROTTO diet, but
the others don't express their ad-
miration that wsy.

Today's lunch menu is as fol-
lows :

SOUP SCOTCH BROTH. BARLEY
HUNGARIAN GULASH. BOILED

RICE
ROAST LEG OF MUTTON. MINT

SAUCE
BROWNED POTATO

STEWED KOHLRABI
LETTUCE AND GREEN PEPPERS

25C
With Beer. Wine. Tea or CoiTee.

Open all night.
FRED KILEY. Prep,

Ccr. Hotel md Bethel Streets.

In the Matter of the Estate of Harold
Giles. Deceased. Order of Notice of
Hearing- Petition for Administra- -
tion.

On reading and filing the Petition of
Elizabeth S. Giles, of Honolulu. Island
of Oahu. Territory of Hawaii, alleging
that Harold Giles died intestate at said
Honolulu on the 14th day of April,
1306. leaving property in the Territory
of Hawaii necessary to be administered
upon, and praying that Letters of Ad
ministration issue to Kenrv A. Giles of
said Honolulu;

It is ordered that Monday, the 4th
day of June. A. D. 1S06. at t:S0 o'clock
a. m.. be and hereby is appointed for
hearing said Petition in the Court
Room of this Court at Honolulu. Oahu.
at which time and place ail persons
concerned may appear and show cause,
if any they have, why said Petition
should not be granted, and that no-
tice f this order be published in the
English language' for three successive
weeks in the Pacific Commercial Ad-
vertiser, a newspaper printed and pub-
lished in Honolulu.

Bated at Honolulu. Oahu, Territory of
j Hawaii, April 0th. 19"6.
j W. J. ROBIXSOX. .

Third Judge of the Circuit Court of
the First Circuit.

Attest:
M. T. SIMONTON,

Clerk of the Circuit Court of
the First Circuit.

7403 May 1. S; 15. 22

IX THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT. TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS IN
PROBATE.

In the matter of the Guardianship of
Leon Sterling of Honolulu. Oahu,
Minor. Order to Show Cause on
Guardian's Application to Sell Real
Estate.

On reading and filing the petition of
Kanohokula Enos of Honolulu. Oahu,
the guardian of the property of Leon
Sterling, the above-name- d minor pray-
ing for an order of sale of certain real
estate belonging to her said ward, the
same being ail of Lots 1. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.
S, in Block 17 in the Kaimukf Tract,
in Konoitlu Oahu, as plotted and re-

corded in the Hawaiian Registry of
Conveyances in Liber 17S, page 2i4.
containing Ji area of 120.000 square
feet, and setting forth certain legal
reasons why such real estate should be
sold, to wit: that said property brings
no income; that said minor has no
oti er proptr v, .arid that it is neces-
sary that said property be sold for the
education and support of said minor;

It i hereby ordered thit the heirs
and next of kin to said ward and all
persons interested in the said estate,
appeal before th5s court on Monday,
the 7gi day of May, A. D. 1S0S. at 10
c'rty.Va. m at the courtroom of this
court in Honolulu, Oahu, then - and
there jfto show cause why an order
should not be granted for the. sale of
such tstate.

And, it is further ordered that a no-

tice of this order be published at least
twk-e-- a week for two weeks before the
said day of hearing, viz.. on April 23,

24. . and May l. in the Pacific
Commercial Advertiser, newspaper
published in Honolulu.

Dated at Honolulu, T. H., April 21,
lf-06-

4sgned W. J. ROBINSON.
Third Judge of the Circuit Court of the

First Circuit.
Attest:

fSgd.) M. T. MMONTON.
Clerk of the Circuit Court, of the First

Circuit.
C. P. Peterson, attorney for peti-

tioner..
AprH 23. 24. 30; May 1.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

FOOK CHONG CO.

All persons having any claims aji'r.n
Fook Chorg Co., King street, near
King street bridge, are requested to
present the same at once to the under-
signed, as the business will be closed
out on May 2. 1S .'.

FOOK CHOXG CO.
Honolulu. April 27, loS. 174

NOTICE,

ESTATE OF N. F. BL RGESS. DE- -
CEASED.

All persons indebted to the late N
F. Burgess are requested to call at the
office of Trent fc Co., SCS Fort street.
Honolulu, and make settlement; and
all persons having claims against the
said estate are requested to present the
same to the undersigned on or before
June 1. IK'o.

RICHARD 1L TRENT.
Honolulu. April 15. li-i'-S.

7251 April 17. 2-- . May 1. S, 13.

ASSIGNEE OF MORTGAGEE'S NO-

TICE OF INTENTION OF FORE-
CLOSURE AND OF SALE.

Notice is heresy given that pursuant
to power of sale contained in that
certain mortgage dated October SI, IK'l,
made by W. c. Achi. cf Honolulu. Is-
land of Oahu. Territory vf Hawaii,
Mortgagor (Mary Achi. wife of said
W. C. Achi. joining therein to release
her right of dower) to Royal D. Mead,
Mortgagee, of sail Honolulu, which
said mortgage is recorded in the Ha-
waiian Registry of Deeds in said Ho
nolulu, m Liber 227. on pages "?2-4'- cl

inclusive, and which said mortgage was
thereafter, to wit, on the Slst day of
January. 1&C2. by said Royal D. Meal,
assigned to Kihei Plantation Compa-
ny, Limited, the said assignee of said
mortgagee intends to foreclose said
mortgage for conditions broken, to wit:
the non-payme- nt of principal and in-

terest when due.
Notice is likewise given .that the

property conveyed by said mortgage
win be sold at public auction at the
auction rooms of James F. Morgan,

Company, Limited, an Hawaiian cor- - in r. i naiwu, 'ui a m

poration" Mortgagor, to R. D. Mead, of is recorded in Liber 202, pages I,
Island of Oahu. Territory of sei- -

Hav.-aii- . Mortsaeee which said mort-- J Together with all and any butJIs

Deeds.
Third: Thos certain lots ox U&4

situate on Emma street, in Hooolsha
aforesaid, known as Lots C aad .
respectively, bounded rid particularly
described as fo'dov. s:

Let C E hoomaka ma ke kiii ICom.
o seia Lot rna ke alanul lillii hefc
kahiko 4 kp. akea e pili am i U pt
o J. Dudoit a nolo aku ma ks alaaei
iiilii i olt-loia-:

Ak. 45' 00', Hik. 25 Kap. ma ke tlasti
Iiilii 4 kp. akea;

He. 4?3 30', Hik. 74 Kap. me Lot 4
He. 463 SO'. Kom. S5 Kap. me Let S:
Ak. 45' 00', Kom. 14 Kap. L. C-- A-- Ki--

luahinenui;
Ak. 45- - 30". Kom. 66 Kap. me J. D!olt

a i ke kihi mua. He 25W Kap, UL.

Lot 6a. E hoomaka ma ke kiiiS
Akau o keia Lot ma ka Huiaa o ke
a la Iiilii kahiko me ke alsnoi boa C

wehe ia nona ke akea Id Kap. a.
aku:
He. 29s SO'. Hik. 74 Kap. nv? kc al-n- ui;

He. 4-- J 2 3f'. Kom. 17 Kap. me Lot 5:
Ak. 45 iri', Kom. 74 Kap. me L3t ;

Ak. 45s P'r, Hik. 25 Kaj. me km si. Iii-

lii a i kihi mua. He 1378 K.a. UL
Said lots 6 and 6a being the same

premises described In deed of Mary
Chang Kim to En Syak Asen, date
October 17. 1S&3, recorded in Liber 1.pages S52-35- 3. And the same premise
conveyed to said Hawaii Luid Cobb-pa- ny.

Limited, by deed dated April 4,
iyx, recorded in Liber 208. page IV

Together with all and any buSdlKS
and improvements situate thereon a4!
all the rights, privileges and appur-
tenances belonging to said piece oc
parcel of land.

Fourth: Lease from tb Trwbees
under the Will of Bernice P. Bishop ta
Hawaii Land Company, Limited. bLted
February IS. 1899, f',r the term of
twenty-or- a years from the 1st day
January. at rental of Xlli pet--

annum, of the premises situate tiw
makai side of School street, Hoaotalou
near Nuuana Stream, Kaulawelac,
which said lease is recorded ia Liber
1S3. on pages 224-22- 7.

Together with all and any buiMicgs
and improvements situate thereoa a
all the rights, privileges and appur-
tenance belonging to said pieoa r
parcel of land.

Fifth: Lease from J. Koraalae t
Hawaii Land Company, Limited. dx.ted
February 9. 1900. for the term of tliirtj"
vears from April 1. 1900. at a rental of
$500 per annum for the first ten yeaxm
of said term, and of $1000 for the sec-

ond ten years of said term, sad oC
$1200 for the third ten years ff said
term, of the premLses situate r t3
Ewa'side of Prchboi-- l street, !!- -
lulu, between King and Queen stnMfcs;'
being a portion of the land deserve

and improvements situate thereon mfi
all the rights, privileges and appar--
tcnances belonging to said pxxx ve
rvarcel of land.

Sixth: Lease from the Trustee
der the Will of Bernice P. Bishop t
Hawaii Land Company. Limited. dte
February 17. l:-0- . for the term T

twenty-on- e years from July t,
a rental ot per annum, 01
Kapalama. Honolulu, near 1 railways
Depot; which said lease is recorded in
Liber 202, on pages 20-2- 4.

uogetner witn an ana a:y "J"-"-'- "

and improvements situate tnereoa
ail the rights, privileges and apjr--
tenances to said pif sr
parcel of land.

Leases designated above as Foortln

recorus of said
Lrase designated hereinabove

i&txZh is suc-jec-t to mortgage oy i- -
waii Land Company, Limited, to S. C
Allen for f1(P0. dated August 2. XWt,

.ana recorded m eu. on p
, et. se ;.. record of pail Registry Offloe.
j Seventh: Six hundred shares of Van
' capita! stock of the Kihei PiantaXio
Company. uk,j, rj-rni- i y vtmr
foiI0-.vir.5- - certificates of stock foe tS
r.urolx-r- of shares thereof respect! ve4y
as follows:
Certificate No. Shares.

l5l for I
11; 3 for Zt
1273 for 2
1414 for ys

1423 for
1125 tor
1427 for
1553 for 5

1374 for 'A
152 for.... &4

15. 4 for
1645-for.- .. 74

1679 for 2

ls? for
1905 for ie

122 - or........ 8

Terms: Cash, United States gold
coin; deeds at expense cf jurThaer
to be prep-are- by attonieys for aJd
assignee of mortgagee.

For further particulars apply t
Smith iz Lewis, attoraeys for said As-

signee of Mortgagee.
Dated, Honolulu. April 3. V.'A.

KIHEI PLANTATION COMPANY.
LIMITED.

Ey H- - P. EALDWIX,
Presidnt.

(Sea!) J. P. COOKE.
Treasurer.

Said Assignee of Said Mortgagee

it 1

c

zase is recorded in Liber 222, on pages :

62 to 63, inclusive in the Hawaiian
Registry of Deeds in said Honolulu. ,

and which said mortgage was assign-- ;
ed by the said R. D. Mead to KIbei .

Plantation Companv, Limited, an Ha- -
'
'

waiian corporation, on March 3. 1902,

the said assignee of mortgagee intends
to foreclose said mortgage for condi--
tion? broken. to wit: non-payme- nt of
principal and interest when due. I

Notice is likewise given that the
property conveyed by said mortgage
will be sold at rublic auction at tne
auction rooms of James F. Morgan,
Kaahumanu street, said Honolulu
Saturdav, the 12th day of May, li:5,
at 12 o'clock ncrfn of said day. The
property conveyed by said mortgage.
and which is to be sold under said and Fifth are suoj-c- t to mortgage my

power of sale as aforesaid, consists of: 'Hawaii Land Company. Limited, to S.
First: All that certain piece or par-- j C. Allen of $2500, dated Febrii&rT XL,

eel of land situate at Kaakopua. Hono-jl?0- 0, and recorded in Liber IS. r.
lulu aforesaid, and more particularly ! pages 459. et. seq. records ef said

as follows: I try Office; and also mortgage by Hawaii
Commencing at tne south comer, t Land Company, Limited, to S-- C Ad-

joining- the lot of Kalaau and Lahaina, ' len for $0. dated Arril 9. 1$. recor-an- d

running: ! d in Liber 207, on p ages 74, et. vtm

Rtanrtnoint wants this and it is prettTl
sure that if the other entries bacit
out of their engagement La Paioma will
not be sent up again. a

Tht-r- e is aiso tne yacht Anemone to
be considered before the race is called
oJT. It will be hard indeed if her
tedious beat round the Horn should
prove to have bt-e- n for naught.

T. W. Hobron had the following to
say on the subject;

The AsccUted Press dispatch stat-
in ar that all the vachts except the
m.lh ieai had w undrawn, is untrue. I

In the first place, no one has authority
I

in San Francisco to postpone the race.
I

In the second place, a withdrawal '

would have to be made to the Hawaii ,

Yacht Ciub. and it would certaimy L j

act of courtesy on the part of the
owners to cable u I am quite posi- -
Uv that this dispatch has U-e- n manu- - j

fa.-ture- d out of whole cloth, or some ;

self-appoin-
--official has been talking 1

on the Coast. Three days ago Comfflo- -
aore Sinclair. owner or ine iiur;jiif
cabled me that h ong.v V 1.

against canceling- the ocean race, out
that we might have to postpone it a
ftw days awaiting the arrival of Ane-

mone, the New York boat. So far as
we know, the race will take place. We
have our boat up there and if one
other yacht can come, it will make a
race. I feel sure of four boats, and
still hope that one of the San Fran
cisco boats will cross the ime wnen tne
starting gun is fired."

"I don't understand t'-.- e dispatch at
ail." said H-- P. Wood. "No one up

there has authority to call the rcu'e off.

I believe the statement that all the
yachts but the Maple Leaf have been
withdrawn is all wrens."

Commodore H. E. Cooper said: I

iv,;v som-on- e without authority is re--
sponsible for the dispatch. The Lur-lin- e

can't have arrived yet and the
Armoe has been favorably heard
from. I 3 ;t thirck that Associated
P,-e- s cable settlr? the race. by any
means, and expect to see the contest
co right ahead."

BILL OF COSTS
MUCH CUr DOWN

y made

infr on vlaictilt's t ;Ii oi costs, present
4-- Lihtfotit, m tneed by Magoou

eiefttaent suit t A. Brown vs. Jo an

T-
- Streekels acd others. The total

araC'imt a j,.-e- i is S2S- - Much of the
evidence offered the court regards a?

e in'"vame. "onerTuraj
wa.-te- r besides which the lo of the

record made a diAcuity.

THE MATTA.

Mails are cue from the followmg
points as follows:

Max 5.Alameda.py-iTSJul CISCO ir trT

Orient-P-er Manchuria. May 5.

Moana. May a.

Colonies Per Sierra. Mar 15.

Mails will depart as follows:
Manchuria. May 5.Fv.irxc isco -- Per

Victoria Per Miowera. May 30.

Colonies Per Moar.a. May 4.

M? E. 7S-- 2 links along lot of La- -

N. 35. W. &6 links along lot of Lono;
43- -, W. links along lot of Kepio;

E. &$ links alonsr lot of Kala
au. Containing an area 01 u..-- 3

acre; and being a portion of L-- C.
A. 971 At-- . 2,"R- - P- - "K--; and be -

ing the same premises conveyed by
d of Kamaio Drew to H. N.

Rosa, dated December ll. I '95. re-

corded in Liber ITS, page 403, and
the same premises conveyed to said
Hawaii Land Company. Limited, by
deed of said H. N. Rosa, et al.,
iinni M'f-- 1. 199. recorded in
Liber 191, pages 24-2- 5.

Together with all and any bunder gs
and improvements situate thereon and
ail the rights, privileges and appur-

tenances belonging to said piece or
p.arcel of land. .

Second: That certain' land at Pili-amo- o,

Waikiki. Honolulu, aforesaid,
being- a part of the premise? described
in R P. 4952 on L. C. A- - 1274 to Huli-la- u,

bounded and more particularly
described as follows:

Cemn.tncir.g at the south corner of
this land, and run:
N. 37 Cr, E. 150 feet along Aea;
N. 34 00. E. 9s feet along Aea across

the road and alor.g Apana 2 to Ka-ak- au

;

N. fr?'. E. ? feet 'ong Kaakau;
N. 61" y, W. 251 fee' along Kaubola's

42s cy. w 44 feet along Apana 1

to Kaakau;
5. 53 vr. E. 19S feet across the road

and along- stone wall to the stream;
S. 43' 30'. E. 120 feet along Kuauna to

the initial point.
Containing an area of 1.S7 acres; and

being the same premise described in
deed of F. W. Macfariane to W. C.
Achi. dated December 12, record- -

0
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MATERNAL MEETINGS Castle & Cooke, Ltd.GEG. LUCAS SAILORS AREPULL DAY

II COURTS

M

an,!
NKE

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT,
NO. 1, I. O. O. F.

Mts ev-tr-v first and third FRIDAY
th month at 7:30 p. m., in Odd

virTirii Hall "Fort street. Visiting

brothers cordially invited to attend.
PAUL SMITH. C. P.
J,. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

SXCELSIOR LODGE MO. x

I. C. O. F.
Meets every TUESDAY evening at

fcSd, ia Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort street,
wi-si- .,- v.,thnr5 ' invited to
V

attend. B. F. LEE, X. G.

!. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE
NO. i, I. O. O. F.

Merta vprv second and fourth
"nrarsdav. at 7:30 p. m., Odd Fellows
S5vi TTrrt street. Visiting Rebekahs

mr cordially invited to attend.
FLORENCE LEE, N. G.
JENNY JACOBSON, Sec'y.

UVE BRANCH REBEKAH
LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.

verv first and third Thurs- -
r at 7:20 V. m., in Odd Fellows'

TKiftii Ttvm street. Visiting Rebekahs
eceJ5alv invited to attend.

AGNES DUNN, N. G.
THORA OSS, Secretary.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 37.
F. & A. M.

MFn.ta jvk i last Monflav of each
mamliL. at Masonic Temple.

TJaSlintr brethren and members of
Saiv&li&n and Pacific are cordially In- -

to littend.
C. G. BOCKUS, W.M.

iLEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2
O. E. S.

Iffeeta every third Monday at 7:30 p.

A fcn the Masonic Temple, croner of
.Al&lcea and Hotel streets. Visiting
ifters and brethren, are cordially In-Tlt- ed

fyo attend.
yMV LONGSTREET RICH CRABBE

P. W. M. Secretary.
MARY E. BROWN.

Worthy Matron.

LE3 ALOHA CHAPTER,
NO. 3, O. E. S.

Hs at the Masonic Temple every
000012 Saturday of each month, at 7:30

p. m. Visiting sisters and
lre&3?9 are cordially invited to at--

3SAKGARET HOWARD, W. M.
MARGAE ET LISHMAN, Sec'y.

LADIES' AUXILIARY,
'A. O. H, DIVISION NO. i.
aSeets every first and third Tuefc-a-y,

at 8 p. m., In C. B. U. Hall, Fort
street. Visiting sisters are cordially
JmTlied to attend.

21. AUCE DOHERTY, Pres.
MARGARET K. TIMMONS, Sec'y.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. x.
I. O. R. M.

2sfiet3 every second and fourth FRI- -
3AT ol each month, In I. O. O. F. Hall,
i71sii!iijj brothers owdially invited to

w. C. McCOY, Sachem.
Jk. EL MURPHY, C. of R.

WILLIAM McKINLEY
LODGE, NO. 8, K. of P.

Meets every SATURDAY evening at
z3 freiecx, in Harmony Hall, King
t?ei. Visiting brothers cordially in-- t

attend.
strhi.t: m. johnson, c. c.
X. A. JACOBSON. K. of R. & S.

flUiiuiiUL-- u xcvurOt xw. I,
HATHBONE SISTERS.

KSeets every 2nd and 4th Monday, at
XaigMs of Pythias' Hall, King street.
JkSt visitors cordially invited to attend.

IWALANI K. DAYTON. M.E.C..
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R.&C.

33GNOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

JBonoJuhi Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. E.,
wDl meet in their hall, on Miller and
35eretania streets, every Friday even-fins- .

By order of the E. R.
HARRY H. SIMPSON, Secy.

HARRY E. MURRAY, E. R.

COURT CAMOES,
NO. 8110, A. O. F.

Meets every 2nd and 4th
Tuesday of each month at
7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Vis
iting brothers cordially In-

vited to attend.
A. K. VIERRA, C.R.,

M. C. PACHECO, F.S.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54,
A. A. OF M. & P.

2-e-
ets on first and third Sunday even-3S- 3

cf each month, at 7 o'clock, at;X. of P. Hal). All sojourning brethren atre cordially Invited to attend.Bj order Worthy Captain,
K. MOSHER.
FRANK POOR, C.C.

HONOLULU AERIE 140, to

F. O. E.
theMeets on 2nd and

4th Wednesday even
ings of each month at

i.so in K. of P. Hall, King
etreet. Mng Eagles are invited to
ttead. SAM'L McKEAGUE, W.P.,

Hi T. MOORE. Secty.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Camp No. i, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets every 1st and 3rd

Wednesday. Suites 15 and
16 Progress Block. Fort
ana ieretanJa streets, at
7:30 p. m. Visiting com-
rades cordially invited to
attend.

H. T. MOORE, Comdr.
R. H. LONG, Adjutant.

SONOI.TJl.tS.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural C.. EtJL i
The Kohala Siif-.n- - rv I

.- " v.
The Wairaea Su?ar tltui "-- I

The Fulton Iron Works, St." Lovfe. i

The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pu- a-Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Lifeance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of Hit.ford. Conn.
The Alliance Asuranc rv

don. '

i "HOW SAVINGS GROW." i

Our little booklet with the aborJ
title free for the asking.
FEEST AMERICAN SAVING AJTD

TRUST CO. OF HAWAIT, X.m

ALL KINDS OF
RUBBER GOODS

Gaodyear Rubber Co.
R. H. PEASE, President.

San Francisco, CaJ., U. 8. A.

Oahu Ice &
Electric Co

Ice delivered to any part of the cttm.
Igland orders promptly filled. Tel. B1m
uxu p. o. Box 800. Office: Kewaic

HORSE SHOEING!

W. W. Wright Co., Ltd.
harw opened a horse-shoein- g depart.
ment In connection with their earrl&s
shop, etc. Having secured the servUM
of a flrst-cla- ss hoer, they are prepare
w uu mi wors intrusted to them la a
flrst-cla- ss manner.

HONOLULU IRON WOUKfl
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvamls3
mtiw, j3ouer iuoei, iron and BImL
gineers' Supplies.

Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako.

Bmoke--
H, J. N.

PANETELAS
CIGABS

BEAVEB LUNCH BOOMS
H. J. NOLTE.

Choose the Artistic
i

MANY NEW DESIGNS IN

Monuments
Can be seen at 104850 Alike. strtt.

J.C.AXTELL & CO.
Phone Blue 1801. P. O. Box 41.

JAPANESE AND AMERICAS!

Dry and Fancy Goods
Manufacturer of Straw KaU.

HOTEL STREET.

TRT OUR DELICIOUS
"Peach Mellow" and "Rasport

A3

sods n in?
PHONE MAIN 71.

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY CO.

Limited.
REAL ESTATE. MORTGAQ1,

LOANS AND INVESTMENT SECEJ
RITIES.

Office: Mclntyre Bldg., Honolulu,
H. P. O. Box 255." Phone Main 141.

JN0. CASSIDY,
ElectricalW o r k e r.

169 KINO ST. TZX. MAEf 1L

F. D. WICKE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Store Fittings it Specialty.
Repairing, Cabinet Work and Pollshlna,

WSJ Alakea St., rear of Y. M. C. A.
Phone M. 447. residence Phono W II1L

C. B. Reynolds & Co

IMPORTERS AND DEALER! ESI

BUILDING MATERIALS:
DOORS, SASH, SHINGLES.

Builders Hardware at lowest ralsx
Alakea street, mauka Sailor Habm.

RECOUPED

Hart & Co. to Run Two

Months Under the
Trustee.

United States Judge Dole yesterday
rendered a decision in favor of the five
sailors "who sued the Pacific Mail
Steamship Co. for damages for prevent
ing them at Honolulu from resuming
their passage in the steamship Mon
golia from the Orient to San Francisco
They were awarded each $150 and costs
which is less than they claimed, though
they did not claim fancy damages
Geo. A. Davis was their attorney, the
defendant being represented by Kinney
McClanahan & Cooper.

A. Iverson, J. Kennedy, Thos. Roe,
Pat Murphy and Geo. M. Morrissey were
the plaintiffs. They were seamen of
the steamer isarracouta, which fen a
prize to Japan for carrying contraband
of war. The P. M. S. S. Co. was bring
ing them home and at Honolulu, hav
ing come ashore from the Mongolia in
breach of quarantine then in force, the
men were not permitted to go aboard
again.

It is found by the court that the men
were allowed to land without being
given due notice of the quarantine
They had spent $143 for expenses and
some had lost their clothes.

On motion of A. Perry, attorney for
Bishop Trust Co., trustee in bankruptcy
for Hart & Co., Ltd., Judge Dole made
an order allowing the trustee to con
tinue th business of the bankrupt for
two months.

Judge Dole naturalized Ramal A.
Drummond, a native of Madeira.

The Federal trial jury was excused
yesterday until Friday.

TWO ClllftE SHE

cmr smueguig

The Chinese smugglers, Alohi and
Charley Apu, were caught with the
goods yesterday afternoon by Inspector
Taylor. The pair are employed as
water carriers for a stevedore sang,
an occupation which allows them
plenty of chances to beat the revenue
men if they conduct the business in a
retail way. Their bulging clothes as
they came down the gangplank off the
Doric yesterday aroused the Inspector's
suspicion that there was more than a
retail business going on and, assisted
by Inspector Magrew, the men were
seized and searched. ... .

The search revealed the fact that the
twp Chinamen had gone into smuggling
in a systematic way. Distributed about
his clothes Alohi had artfully concealed
27:) cigars and nearly as many came to
light in the frisking of Apu. Each of
them had a regular smuggling cos-
tume, their underdrawers being ringed
with little pockets, while a belt of
pockets was worn under the coat.

A United States warrant was issued
and the two taken into custody, to
appear for their preliminary examina
tion thin afternoon. Both are Hawai
ian-bor- n Chinese and each has a native
wife and family.

There has of late been a good deal
of this class of smuggling going on
and it is the hope of the Custom House
men that an example will be made on
this occasion that will be a lesson to
the ones caught and act as a warning
to others whom the inspectors suspect
but have not yet been able to land.

LINGERING COUGHS.
Persistent coughs that continue

through the spring and summer usual
ly indicate some throat or lung trou-
ble and it Is a. serious mistake, to neg
lect them. Chamberlain's Cough Re
medy is famous for its cures of coughs
of this nature and a fw doses taken
in time may save a doctor's bill and
perhaps years of suffering. For sale
by Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd., Agents
for Hawaii.

ItisNaturai
"or the Hobron Dru" Com-
pany to lead in bargains
and natural, too, for, others
to attempt to follow but
there is an article in oil that
is not to be duplicated.
There is only one grade of
Purita and we sell it. Trv
it with your food if you
would improve your com-
plexion : make a salad and
use Purita just io get the
pure olive flavor. We
charge the same for this
grade as some people do for
the adulterated stuff. Ours
is the best.

Come in and look at our
drug lines and toilet prepa-
rations ; no dressing stand
is complete without a bottle
of the toilet water com-
pounded in this store.

The Hobron --i

rug Co. j!

wwww WWW! WWW

Given Two Weeks, He

Failed to Explain

Shortage.

George Lucas, first deputy clerk of
the Judiciary and for fifteen years or
more a clerk in the department, was
yesterday morning dismissed up.dr a
cloud.

Chief Justice Frear had to give the
disagreeable word of discharge when
Lucas came to him with an admission
that he could net satisfactorily explain
his apparent implicat'on in the short
age in department accounts which had
been discovered. This, too, after he
had been given two weeks to furnish
an explanation.

It appears that Lucas drew five
checks to the aggregate of $669.0S

against the funds of the department in
bank, but the estates or causes on
whose account the checks were drawn
did not happen to have anything to
their credit in such funds. This
amount of $669.08 is more than fourteen
dollars in excess of the difference re-

ported on Saturday between the
amount for which P. I. Kellett. Jr.,
was held responsible and the total
amount of the shortage in the depart-
ment accounts.

Chief Justice Frear, in confirming
yesterday afternoon the report that
Lucas was dismissed for the cause
above given, said that the ftffair was
complicated. There were some features
of it which possibly were capable of
explanation to show that Lucas did not
convert the money, or the whole
of it, to his own use. Yet he had not
so explained things and, in one case,
the matter seemed very difficult of ex- -
plant tion.

However, the Chief Justice would say
nothing at this stage to prejudice the
cast- - against Lucas, the matter was
in the hands of the grand jury.

Xothing was done in the Judiciary
department shortage by the grand jury
yesterday, but it is not through with
the investigation.

Jas. A. Thompson, the second deputy.
acted In place of Lucas yesterday as
clerk to the Supreme Court.

PUTS HER

Foonow
Mrs. Nakuina Wants

Square Palolo

Deal

Mrs. Nakuina does not consider that
the Territory played fair in its experi
ment of dosing Frank Cooke's spring
in Palolo with oil. Although the Ter
ritorial people produced native taro
culturists. to prove that, after the oil
was put in above, their xtaro patches
below took on a greasy aspect, thev
had neglected to notify Cooke's folks
beforehand that the experiment was to
be tried. Without believing that the
Territory would do anything so tricky
Mrs. Nakuina, as a judge, takes fhe
view that it was possible for somebody
to have treated the taro patches with
an oblation of twenty-fiv- e cents' worth
of petroleum.

Betore adjourning the hearing of
the Palolo water right case yesterday
atternoon. the Commissioner stated
that neither side had produced any
evidence regarding certain springs in
Palolo which came under her judicial
cognizance when she personally visited
the locality a few davs ao. Both sides
had rested without bringing in such
available and, to her mind, material
evidence. When native commuters of
land up there talked to her about those
other springs, the court stenographer
was not there to take their statements
before her as testimony.

vuereiore tne commissioner in
formed the parties in open court that,
before closing the case, if one or both

them did not bring in witnesses to
testify about those springs she her
self would call them in. The hearingl
was continued till 10 o'clock this
morning.

Deputv Attorney General Milverton
lppeared for the Territorv, and I). L.
Withington for A. Frank Cooke, who
was also present.

TBI KING OF ITALY

IS CLIMBING VESUVIUS

(Associated Press Cablegrams After
noon Service.)

NAPLES. Italy. April SO. The K:n
Italy is ascending Vesuvius.

ORDERED TO SHANGHAI.
jiakiua, tr. i., April au. ine cruis

Chattanooga and Galveston have
arrived for an overhauling before go-
ing ;ito Shanghai.

STEAMER SINKS.
LONDON, Eng., April 30. The

steamer Courier has been sunk and 44
her complement drowned.

Two Juries Sit Cruelty

Causes Japanese
Divorce.

Judge De Bolt yesterday began the
trial of Chung Lung for larceny in

the second degree. County Attorney
Douthitt prosecutes, and Wm. T. Raw-

lins defends. The jury consists of J.
W. McDonald, Edmund Swan, F. J.
Dutra, E. L. Miller, Joshua D. Tucker,
John H. Jones, J. Ordenstein, Wm.
Rose, A. G. Kannegeiser, Clifford .Kim-

ball John A, Noble and Nelson Lan- -

ing.
Judge Lindsay was engaged with the

trial, continued from Friday, ot tne
$5000 damage suit of Ching Ho Chong
vs. ong Jtiing.

PARK TEST CASES.
Judge Robinson has set for Thursday

at 2 p. m. the hearing of tne man
damus suits of Schuman Carriage Co.
and Pacific Oil Transportation Co
against County Auditor Bicknell to
compel respondent to issue warrants to
nav certain bills incurred at the in--

r -

stance of the Honolulu Park Commis
sion for the improvement of Kapiolani
Park.

JAPANESE DIVORCE.
Judge Robinson granted a divorce, on

the ground of extreme cruelty, to Ki- -
kuyo Shimatsu against Michiyuke Shi-mats- u.

S. F. Chillingworth appeared
for plaintiff, and J. W. Catheart for de
fendant. The man was lately sen
tenced. on his plea of guilty, by Judge
De Bolt to eighteen months at hard
labor for assaulting his wife. He had
cut her up badly. As this offense was
committed after the libel was filed, evi
dence of it was ruled out of the divorce
case.

:

PROBATE MATTERS.

Elizabeth S. Giles petitions that let
ters of administration on the estate of
her late husband, Harold Giles, be is
sued to Henry A. Giles. There is real
property valued at $2700 and personal
at $2300, making the total valuation
of the estate $5000. The heirs are Eliz
abeth S. Giles, widow; Mr 3. W. O.
Barnhart, daughter; Henry A. Giles,
son; Alice M. Giles, daughter; Arthur
B. Giles, son, and Harold A. Giles, son,

Judge. Robinson yesterday disposed of
probate matters as follows:

The final accounts of Kong Yin Tet,
administrator of the estate of Lam
Tsung Chin, deceased, were approved
and he was discharged.

W. O. Smith, executor of the estate
of Hoopii Silva, deceased, had his final
accounts approved and himself dis
charged. '

William White's renunciation as ex-

ecutor named in the will of Lepeka
Paniani was accepted, the will havirts
been admitted to probate last week.
John Paia and Albertina K. Paniani
were appointed in White's place to ad
minister the will.

The fourth annual account of John
Gassidy, guardian of the estate of Mar
garet A. Robertson, was approved.

Henry E. Cooper was appointed
guardian of M. P. K. Puahi. a minor.

COURT NOTES.

Defendants in the suit of Territory
of Hawaii vs. Cotton Bros. & Co. yes
terday, by Kinney, McClanahan &
Cooper, their attorneys, presented an
amended bill of exceptions to the ver

Judge Lindsay endorsed it as having
been presented to him on that date.

It is stipulated In the suit of A. N.
Campbell vs. Mary Lucas and Charles
Lucas tnat tne defendants, from a
verdict In whose favor an appeal is
pending, may have to May 10 to file
their brief.

Liliuokalani, by J. O. Carter, her attor
ney in fact, has brought suit for $450 on
covenant of lease, with interest, against
Tarn Pong. Holmes & Stanley are at
torneys for plaintiff.

County Attorney Douthitt nol-pross- ed

23 cases, all but two being gambling,
explaining that they had been investi
gated and condemned as "dead wood.

The appeal of James Love from the
order allowing an attorney's fee was
argued and submitted before the Su-
preme Court by H. E. Highton for the
appellant and A. G. M. Robertson op
posite.

oana Hotel
Summer Rates:

of

On and after May 1 the Moana Hotel
Waikiki will offer special rates for

the summer season, up to November 1.

The Moana Hotel is located on the
most delightful curve of Waikiki Beach,
and, with the bathing facilities, added

the excellent cuisine, service and
cool rooms, single and en suite, make

Moana Hotel a delightful summer
home. The Moana is a modern, thor-
oughly up-to-d- hotel and its superb
location makes it doubly attractive to
townsfolk.

J. H. Hertsche,
ofMANAGER.

ANCIENT
ORDER HIBERNIANS, ers

DIVISION NO. i.
Meets every first and third Wednes

days, at 8 p. ra., in C. B. U. Hall. Fort
street. Visiting brothers cordiallv in
vited to attend. - of

i
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My Auction
Room is full
for Today's
Sale.

Bargains for you.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Horse Sale
Harness Sell6
Buggy Sale
Wagon Sale

For date see later advertisement this
week

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

I want to buy
small cottage
security

Close in Town.
VALUE ?2000.

Must pay clear 10 per cent.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

THIS DAY

Auction Sale
Tuesday, May 1, 1906,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..

At my salesroom,

FINE

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
Removed from the residence of Wal-

ter G. Smith to my salesroom, for con-venien-

of sale.
LADIES SPECIAL SALE.
1 Jump-sea- t. Canopy-to- p Mountain

Wagon,
2 Sets Single Harness,
1 Set Double Harness.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER

Without Reserve

PROPERTY

At Auction
SATURDAY, MAY 5, 1906.

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.
I will sell at my salesroom. 857 Ka- -

ahumanu street.
PROPERTIES

Without Reserve,
LOTS 1. 2, 3 and 4, Block M Kapa--

hulu.
LOTS 43 and 44. Block B Kapiolani

Park Addition.
ivii, zt, 27 and 28, Block II; Portion

of Lot 1, Block 12E Kapahulu
Tract.

This list will be added too before
day of sale.

Send in yours.

JAS. F. MORGAN, T.

AUCTIONEER.

ortgagees Sales

At my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu
street

may 5 Corner Punch
bowl and Beretania streets.

SATURDAY. MAT 12 --Valuable real
estate and stocks. Hawaii Land
Co. to R. D. Mead.

SATURDAY, MAY 12 Property on
King, also 1150 share Kihei Plan-
tation Co.. Ltd.

SATURDAY. MAY 26 Property on
King street, near Kamehameha IV.
road good buildings.

All particulars at my office.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.
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IKOlfflIKM0F1I MliiDESKY IS
0 WHITNE' & MARSHDOING TnlP. A.trW',;on va3 !atfe,y ca'Ie to Sam- - NGS I1

Our after-stoc- k takin
Lecture by

r. Thomas Prime

on in the jna: Dwei.ers:Win" ?yv
action of the city. It is not necessary

go out to visit the Cliff Dwellers to

nd a game of chance going on. All

ll?i?5e P0Ie who are not Protecting

homes an3 belongings by insur- -
. x 1 T i.

onsterAT THE

RCC are playing .uxintr. ousl tx emnant
Editor Advertiser: Kamehameha III. built a road up the east

side of Kalih: Valley. Karnehamei.:? IV. built ne up the west side.
I have built a road connecting the two. including a bridge across

the Kalihi stream, completing a "loop" around the valley.
It opens up 120 acres of land immediately adjoining, and of

the same quality as that sold five years ago, in city lots, for $2250
an acre. It is fine agricultural land and will raise anything.

I have secured this land at bargain ind believe in small profits
and quick sales.

tle carelessness on the part of some

aleAssure yof-sel- f against loss anj re- -
:- -

Alexander Young Hotel

on Tuesday, May 1st, at 8 p. m.
Entitled

"Man Lives Many
Liyes."

LOCAL BREVITIES.

BEGINS TUESDAY, MAY 1ST.The
spot for

new suburb has bee.
a countrv home, an

named "Bellaire." It is an ideal
s only twenty minutes drive fromarniture, etc.

AT.

J.

the post omc:.
I have o3d 33 acres in tl e 'ist three months. There are 87

RENT and COMPANY acre left.
While it lasts. I

AS LONG ASJ o

I You Have Cash92S FORT STREET.
will sell th. land for from $200 to $400 an

; the bals --..e in 6, 12 and 18 months at 6 pera'cre; one-four- th cash
qent interest.

Work in first degree at Excelsior
Lodge, I. O. O. F., this evening.

Father Ulrich gave a luau Sunday to
the ladies of the Catholic cathedral

Remember Mr. Prime's lecture at the
Alexander Young Hotel this evening, on
"Man Lives Many Lives."

A shortage in cement is imminent

YOU NEED AitCHAS. S. DESKY,
Progress Block."If vou expect real joy," said ft

t
iHonolulu, April 14, 1906.he Major "the palate must be

ftmfied and satisfied." Cash Registerin Honolulu from the San FranciscoLnd how would vou accom- -
disaster and the prospects of rebuildinasked the Colonel. that city. SE RINR ASK TO SEE THE NEW "C" MODEL.keeping- in my house that The Ladies' Auxiliary of A. O. H

Etch is all pure in the liquor meets this evening at 8Division No. 1.
p. m. in C. E.
visiting sisters JustJir answered the Major "and

- i :t,i
all
in--

IT. Hall, to rvhieh
are most cordially eceived

ASSORYTIENT
Can 111 iuc uciguuui s iu wiii.ii vited. HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPECIALTY CO.

Everything for the Office.
the emotions ol delight chase

Mrs. A. F. Cooce will read a COMPLETEach other up and down the faces reminiscence paper, at the meetina: of
k' mv friends who would call up- - the Woman's Board of Missions to be i.

held in Central Union church this af
ternoon at 2:30.

a me of a Sunday. The Criter-fc-n

Jobbing House has the goods.
The band will play at Thomas SquareCor. Hotel and Bethel Streets. today at ten o'clock, for the customary-Ma- y

Day party of the free kinder--
i

- '.rtens and lower primary grades of
he public schools.

E J. M. Oat received a cablegram from

WHICH INCLUDES A SPLENDID VARIETY
OF TEA POTS, SUf..--R BOWLS, CREAM-
ERS, CUPS AND SAUCERS, PLATES, FRUIT
SAUCERS, GIN TRAYS, BON BON BOXES,
VASES, TOOTH BRUSH HOLDERS, EGG
CUPS, MATCH SAFES, PEPPER AND SALT
SHAKERS, TOOTH PICK HOLDERS, CAN-
DLESTICKS, ETC., ETC.

0BUSINESS LOCALS.
IN LESSifi-Vo- love 3our wife buy her a g- "s

Oakland yesterday announcing the
death of Mrs. Flora C.Perriman, sister
of Mrs. Oat. The deceased was well
known in Honolulu.

Moses Ehu, Manuel Pedro Luiz and
3 DAYSTHANve.

Remnants at Whitney & Marsh's t'.'.is
orning.
Don't forget Morgan's sale today. W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.erythicg there.
Ra!nier beer is first, last and all the
me a hrst-cla- ss beer.

Joe Peters are under arrest charged
with assaults, the complainant against
the latter being a woman. Each was
arrested on a warrant.

Antone Manch was brought down
from the new Xuuanu reservoir yester-
day and turned over to the police, who
are holding him until he can be ex-

amined as to his sanity.
Mr. Clark of Worcester, Mass., who

Inter-Isla- na and O. R. & L. shipping
ceipt books, 50c. each, at the Gazette

and over THE ONLY DOUBLK-TRAC- K RAILWAY between tfc
Missouri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 a. m.
daily. The most Luxurious Train In the World. Xew Pullman Drawing-roo- m

and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famous train. Gentle-
men's Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car, Book Lovers Library.
Dining Car, Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. m. daily.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dining Cars.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.

ce.

Don't forget the remnant sale toda A Shoe for Su: lerwearinThiers fc Co. Laces, embroideri s
d wash goods. is masmg a tour or tne world, was a

sightseer in Honolulu yesterday dur-
ing the staj of the Doric and was es-

corted about by his old friend, C. A.
Brown.

One of the through Maheno passen-
gers was knocked down by a Rapid
Transit car on King- street yesterday
afternoon, escaping with a number of
bruises, although it seemed for a mo

Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a. m. dally.

For a clean shave with comfortable
id elegant surroundings you must go
Pacheco's barber shop.

Morgan's auction room is full for to-- y.

I Just what you may need. E ery-- .

ing that is needed in a house,
rhe weariness of rent-collecti- ng is all
5 away with if you will entrust us

Standard and Tourist Sleepers.
PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS

We take much pleasure in
recommending our LADIES'
GUN METAL BLUCHER-ETT- E

TIE, with Cuban Welt
Sole and Swagger Toe. The
price $3.50 is "surprisingly
low when the quality of this
shoe is considered. For warm
weather use. a better shoe can-
not be obtained.

Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. . The best of everything.
r. r. ritchie, Q.A.P.C. CHICAGO & KORTHW ESTERK EL1"tne management 01 jour caiaic.

P iian Trust Co.
ment that, he would be caught under
the wheels. He had hailed the car,
but stood too close to the track, when
the footboard struck him, knocking

617 Market Street, (Palace Hotel) San Fraacftcoiaroid is the most reliable roofing
or XT. P. Company's Agent.ie. See that the name is stamped

every strip and so prevent disap- -
iintment. Lewers & Cooke.

Irst-cla- ss tickets to ail stations on
Oahu Railroad and Haleiwa coupon

kets are now on sale at the office Manufacturers' Shoe Company, Ltd.
1051 Fort St. Honolulu, T. H.Trent & Co., 936 Fort street.

be steamship Olympia will sail for
in .Francisco on or atvout juay i. s

him down between the car and the
curb. Prompt braking saved him from
further injury.

E. Machado, a fireman at the Palama
station, was arrested yesterday on a
charge of assault with intent to mur-
der, the complainant being W. L. Pe-
terson. The assault occurred on Sat-
urday night about midnight in Ma-chad- o's

yard in Peterson lane, and from
all accounts Peterson received a terri-
ble beating. Machado makes a some-
what serious charge against Peterson,
and says Sheriff Brown advised him to
give Peterson a beating.

Among the passengers on the S. S.

freight and passage apply to Yasu- - On the Oahu Railwaysura, .uuanu street, a hove i'aaani.
Era a n nbe Standard self-fillin- g- fountain pen

0is become the favorite with bookkeep- -
and olher workers with a pen. Ha

inan .News Co. Has a complete Ml
pn and after today the Moana. Hotel

Maheno are two Xew Zealand delegatesWaikiki will offer special rates for
next six months. The Moana is a LET US SERVE YOU

Our supply is not affected by the great disaster, no rise in prices,dern and thoroughly up-to-d- ate ho- -
and its superb location makes it no shortage, no difficulty; iresh goods on the Alameda and Aavadan,

lubly attractive to townsfolk.

to the British and Irish Methodist Con-
ferences, which convene in June and
July. One of them, Rev. E. B. Blamires
of Rotorua, is one of a celebrated cler-
ical family, his father, grandfather and
four brothers being of the cloth. His
companion. A. C. Caughey of Auckland,
is also a delegate to the World's Con-- i

LOCAL BREVITIES.
due this week.

I E WIS & CO., LTD. Food Specialists
Telephone 240.

" 169 King Street.oe Maril, alias Joe Scares, extracted
from a Chinaman yesterday with
aid of a tin badge, posing as a

Hce officer. The real police tumbled

vention of the Y. M. C. A., which takes
place in Cardiff. Wales. Howard Wil-
liams, son of Sir George Williams, the
recently-decease- d founder of the Y. M.
C. A., will be at this convention and,
will probably be elected president in
succession to his distinguished father.

Golf, Tennis, Fresh and Salt Water Bathiiig, Ei.ling ani Driving are son
of the pastimes. The Table and Service are of the Highest Quality. Ticket
and Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent & Co., or ring up Haleiwci
Hotel King 53.

On Sundays the Haleiwa Limited a two-hou- r train leaves at 8:22 a.
returning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.

""-

his game and Joe-Jo- e is now in the
Is on two charges, that of imper- -

.t
: '

r.i

V

fr

ating an officer and of larceny in
second degree.

New Goods Just Received by

C. II. Collixs,
King Street near Fort.

'Phone Main 427.

RIDING SADDLES, BITS, SPURS,
BLANKETS, WHIPS AND CROPS,
DOG COLLARS AND CHAINS,
HORSE BRUSHES, CHAMOIS,
SPUNGES, HARNESS AND SADDLE.
SOAPS, OILS, DRESSING, GREASE,
WASHERS. ETC.. ETC.

x--I 'eutenant Hueh Kirkman. Sth
Rivalry, who has been in con- - iSale Now unTHjnt at Fort - lliiam iciviniey.vr

fea1, P. I., will be a prisoner on board on Wahiawaeep Yourtransport Logan, en route to anffccis.'o. Lpo:i arrival tnere ne wiu oodMuslin and EmChildren's- - C3 "Kg
broidery Hats.or Fort Leavenworth. Kirk- -

n was dismissed from the army and
forHats$0.7;

EMBROIDERED SHIRT WAIST PAT-
TERNS, LADIES PURSES, SILKS,
HANDBAGS, ETC, ETC, ETC., ETC.

AYEGUSA. - - IJ20 Nuuanu St
Ueneed to a long term of imprison-E- t

for embezzlement of government

lne of the features of the Eastern

Noiseless Easily Repaired

"NEW DOriE"
Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oalc,

piano finish and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never splits
seat, and Douglas siphon valve.

Sample in our show window.

? ".90
t.oo

5

'
1.-- 0

2.00

r Fair next Saturday, under the
Pices of Leahi Chapter, is the pre- -

$0.45
."O

.80

.90
1 .00

5

1.60
1.90
2.50

ting of a beautiful doll to the most
ular little girl and a fine pair of
tes to the most popular boy. A COeY. Woh prize of 55 is also offered to the SingI'd who sells the most votes. These

lies and the doll are on exhibition

2.0
2.75
J- - o

CHILDREN'S POKE
BONNETS

--r, rj.the windows of the Hobron Drug XT O
85 King Street.where children may obtain votes

The Plumber.sell and where voters may deposit
votes.

vie officers and soldiers of the Palva- -
Army gave an entertainment at

Kaumaiapili church last evening. ECONOMY.
Very stylish and becoming.

Washable and nicely trimmed
with lace or embroidery. In all
white, light blue, pink and

QUALITY.re was a large audience present, and
ryone thoroughly enjoyed the music
the exercises by the children. The

feting was opened by the audience

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS.

Has moved to large and more spacious quarters at
11S6-11S- S Xuuanu street, between Beretania and Pauahi
streets on May" 1st, where we will carry a full line of family

GROCERIES, FRUITS,
VEGETABLES, ETC.

We are selling

California Roll Butter at 35c
Per Pound.

Bonnets lorJpns "Stand up for Jesus." after pgQgLQlTj-lia-. Soap "Vorlrs Co.
FRED. L. WALDRON,

1 ra rae program which had been
...T , , , .....

J arranged was carrieu oui
fihe parent satisfaction af all pres- -

$0.40
.65
.90

"

T.OO

1.60
attractive

Sole Aireo- -t:The drills by the Army's Mission Spreckeli Block. ':

1.00
1.25
1.50
2.00
2.50

Many
bargain

f iiy school were well rendered and
children deserve much credit for
way in which they went through more equally

in- - The children from the Salvation
"'dustrial Home spoke and sang

FRENCH LAUNDRY
All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, ladies

and gent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.
Goods called for and delivered.

J. ABADIE. ProDrietor,

tk : ".- - - -

Prices low and quality the best.r r. u. n m ri a mc n a srhnn wf?
pnt ana sang, ana tnere were
rtets. duets trios and solos bv the
?rs and members of the local corps, i

c . Hawaiian Ho'.tl. Thwt BlueP. O. Box, 952.Telephone, Main 238.foncction was taken for the benefit rcr vyywm. " ' -CORNER FORT AND BERETANIA
STREETS.lhe San Francisco relief fund.

I)
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu. April 30. 150. Ha!st6ad&0o.,LtiCanadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line
XfrB.-r- s runnir-- in connection vuii The Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

Honolulu on or about th following dates: NAME OF STOCK, ;Pa:d Up Vl,,Si2 'Ask.
tail1 tttifeaiwKoil v a.vl; .r..

iMiurvn MAY -FOB FIJI ANI AUSTRALIA.
vav ?.

3IOANA ... JUNE - j
MAHrlXO -- -

JL'.VE SO
ISIIOWKRA JULY 2SAORANGI

Thrown tickets issued to au points
THEO.

Mercantile. j i

C. B&E.WEH a co ! 1 1 000.000 H00 ; 405

Lwa .... 5,000,0(0 20 j :5! 23
Haw AgTicuitural.-- J

1.-- 0 .00 300 ;

Hawloiu un o 2.::12.7.5 100; !4 .7H
Bawaiiiiij scSor Co.. 2.000.000 iO 32', 35
Boiicmu ...t ViHSKis 100 j

Uonolta j 2.000 OoO ifc i 9 10

Haiku i oOO.ooo 10o ;

Habuku ( W.(0
tlhei flan. Co. Ltd- -; ?, 00.000' 5 i

Klp&hulu I lf'0,000 100 j

Koioa ' fOOUX iOO !

UcBr',eSue.Co.,Ltd.! 20
Oabu tsugar Co- - t J.OOCf.t 00 100
UDOOKS........ X,VW,V V U

Ook.aU j 500.000
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltdf 5.O00.OO0: 20
Olowaiu 1 Jf.000; 10J

. ... 'fj l r.i I r j r.,
Facinc-...'- . V.i0 10 2--

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
S. 3. Co . and Toyo Risen Kaisha.

a.mrs of the above companies
pert on or about the dates below

173

'S7S
61

memioiie'-i- .

3-R0- SAN FRAXCISCO TO THE.
ORIENT. '

MAY 2MONGOLIA
MAY 9CHINA -- --

NIPPON jIARU ... MAY 17

ITar farther information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

Faia ...I SKO.OUU1. 100
Pepeeheo - 750,0001 100
Pioiwer ?.'0,0o0 100
Waialna igri. Co.... 4.500,O;; 100
Waliuku 790.300) 100
Wailuku !uear Co.

Scrip 10.5.000! :oo
Waimanalo 100
Waimea ?urar Mill.. 125,0001 100 eo

JJlSCELLANBOCS- -
nter-Jeiau- d 6 S. Co I.50n,000 100 '124

Hnw. Electric Co. 5),ooo: 100 ..
H. K. T. A L. Co., Fid 100H. R. J feL.Co..C'. i.i60,a j i C73-- 4

Mutual Tel. Co 150.0001 10 ...
"

O.K. A L. Co 4.CC0 000 1 0 . 96
DiloK R. Co u: 00,000 20 1 .

Honolulu Utim'.nr Ai I

M&itiiig Cc. L.d .. . 400,00 20

Bo 33. Amt.outiaw.Ter.,t -- e (Flre stundicei
Claims i I15.000 ;icoflaw, Ter. 4 p. c (E- - i

funding 1005; ....... 0i,000
Haw. Ter. 4i p. c l.OOO.fOO .

Haw. Ter. 4 p. e 1 GOO.OOO .1

Haw. (iov't.. 5 p. ... 209.000 too 10S
Cal. Beet A Sue ' ff- -

Co-6-. p.c 1.300.000
Haiku 6. p. e SUI.OOU
Haw. Com. A usrar i

Co. ft p. e J 1,677,000'
Haw nerarp c 500,000
Hllo R. K. Co.. 6 p. c LOoO.OOO 75
Hon K T. A L. Co.6P. c ' 70s ,000). 107! iKahukn6pe 200.000.
C K. A L Co. 6p.c... 2.000,000' . '104
Oahu Sugar Co. 8 p.c. 750.0001. ....j - jOlaa Slltfar Co-.- 6 p. c. lM.OWi1 .

iPaiadp. 45O,CiO0 t
Pioi.eerMillCo.6p. c.j 1.250,' "00 ;i06
Waialna Ag. Co. 6p. o. 1 OuO.000 !1"0

Fntar Co 2.Q iO.OUG . :10&

FIT The fine ixissenger steamers of this

yjOM SAN FRANCISCO.
.,IKX)A MAY 4

- MAY 16

ALA2TEDA .....
SXEStRA -- .' JUNE 6

" connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre--ar- ed

Coupon Through Tickets by any rail-

road
to H-u- e, to intending passengers,

ri San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from New
steamship line to all European ports.

X&rk iT any
' For farther particulars apply to

W. G: IRWIN & CO., LTD.

23.1275 paid. 35 per cent paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

None.
SALES BETWEEN BOARD:.

None.
DIVIDENDS.

April 30. 1906. C. Brewer & Co.. 2
per cent.; Ewa, U per cent.; Honomu,
1 per cent; Waimanalo. 2 per cent;
Wailuku, 2 per cent.; Haw. Electric,

p-- r cent.; Olowaiu. 1 per cent.; Hon.

jLmarican-Hawaik- n

ROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

S--' S. Alaskan May

S. S .Texan May -- a

FTeigM received at all times at the
Gerap&ny's wharf, 31st street. South
Btoe&lyn.

7X03tSAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-- i
LULU DIRECT.

S; S. Nebraskan May 24

3. S. Nevadan June 14

MIOWERA MAY 3u

AORANGI JUNE 27

MAHEXO JULY 25

i ina-a.- .

H. DA VIES & CO., LTD.
GENERAL AGENTS.

will call at Honolulu and leav this

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
DORIC MAY 1

MANCHURIA MAI s

HONGKONG MAP.U MAY IS

KOREA MAY 22

Tf ITT r'A'5fc.vj5.: . a

line will arrive and leave this port as

I FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
VENTURA APRIL 24

ALAMEDA MAY 9

51.IVr.A
(ALAMEDA MAY 30
! SONOMA '. JUNE 5

Steamship Company,
Freight received at Company's wharf,

'Greenwich street.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN
CISCO.

S. S. Nevadan May 13

S - S. Nebraskan June

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

3. S. Nevadan". .May 2

3. S. American May 10

Kiner Street. Phone Main 58.

the foliot?vij Ueamship lines:
Jrecmc Man ateiurMp w
Toyj KaiMm KftUUA StamBhip Co.

Telepte Main 86

Sand. Telephone Mala 135.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

Issued Every Sunday Morning by tha
Local Office, XT. 8. Weather Bureau.

B. & M. Co., 1 per cent I.-- I. S. N. Co.,

3lo& eatii month thereafter.
; . . H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

MORSE. General Freignt Agent. ;
"SI Jr.

, Per cent.
May 1. 1&06. Haiku, 2 per cent.; Paia.

l- - ner cent.; Pioneer, 1 per cent.
May 5, 1906. Haw'n. Com. & Sugar

Co., 65c. share; Paauhau. 15c. fhare.
APRIL SALES.

2275 Ewa, 22.50 to 24; 415 Haw. Com.
6 Sug. Co., 77.75 to S4; 235 Haw. Sug.
Co., 35 to 35.73; 20 Honokaa, 12.50; 15
Kihuku, 22.50; 6S5 Kihei, 7.375 to S; 745

. 5.75 to 6; 175 Oahu. 94.50 to
lo . 35 Ookala, 5.75; 637 Olaa, 3 to 3.25;
7 7"i.ia. 133: 78 Pioneer. 135 to 140- - 2

VILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE

We pack, hul and ship your goods and save you money,

r!vtrQ in stove wood, coal and kindling's. Waialua, 60 to 67; 50 I. I. S. N. Co.. j

a , P.rir V Warehouse. 126

TURBINE IS

THE POWE

Head of Union S. S.

Co. Is Proud of

Mahcno.

"The turbine solves the problem for
ocean transportation, not alone for com-

fort, but for speed, especially in light
craft."

This statement was made yesterday
by Mr. Kills, managing director of the
Union Steamship . Company of New
Zealand, Ltd., a through passenger on

his company's new steamship, Maheno,

which arrived in port yesterday for the
first time from the Colonies. The boat
is making her first trip across the Pa-

cific from the Colonies to Victoria and
Vancouver. The statement is the re-

sult of air. Mills observations of the
performance or the Maheno, and he is
proud of the vessel.

"It is the future power method for
ocean steamships," he added. "There
is an-- entire absence of vibration in the
vessel, no friction whatever. The ship
moves along smoothly. The turbines, of
course, do away with the reciprocal
movement occasioned by plunger shafts
of the old type.

"The trip of the Maheno from the j

Colonies to Honolulu has been eminent- - j

ly satisfactory. We had a very pleas- - j

ant trip; good weather throughout, and
I am certain the passengers have en- - j

joyed every moment of the voyage. j

--
4 ' The Maheno has been in operation

in Australian waters for about six
months."

Mr. Mills is a resident of Auckland,
and is on Ms way to England. During
his stay in Honolulu yesterday he was
the guest of Mr. Clive Davies, of the
firm of T. H. Davie3 & Co., agents for j

the Union line.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED. .

Monday, April 30.
S. S. Doric, Smith, from the Orient,

at S a. m.
Stmr. Ivvalani, Piltz. from Mahukona

and Hawaii ports. 6 a. m with 5000
bags sugar and 29 head cattle.

S. S. Maheno, Gibb, from the Colo-
nies, 1:45 p. m. , .

DEPARTED.
S. S. Doric, Smith, for San Francisco,

9 v. m.
C.-- A. S. S. Maheno, Gibb, for Victoria

and Vancouver, 11 p. m.

DUE TODAY.
Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, from

Hawaii ports. 6 a. m.
N. TV. S. S. Co.'s stmr. Olympia,

Truebridge, from Seattle, p. m.

SAIL TODAY.
Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for Hawaii

ports, 12 m.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for

Kauai ports, 5 p. m.
Stmr. Likelike, Naopala, for Molo-k- ai

ports, 5 p. m.
DUE WEDNESDAY.

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, from Ka-
uai, 6 a. m.

DUE FRIDAY.
C.-- A. S. S. Moana, from Victoria and

Vancouver, p. m.
DUE SATURDAY.

O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, from Oak
land and San Francisco, a. m.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per S. S. Maheno, from Colonies,
April 30. S. W. Seaton-Ker- r, Mr. Muir.
Mr. Kennedy.

Per S. S. Doric, April 30. from the
Orient. For Honolulu: Miss Maud E
Witherby, Miss Star, Miss Beebe. .For
San Francisco: C. B. Baker, P. S. Barr,
Miss Barr, M. J. Blair, J. F. Connolly
Charles Cranstoun, Mrs. F. Davies, B.
Faymonville, P. J. Hallows. Mrs. L D.
Hargis. L. C. Higley, Sir Hubert Jern- -
ingham. J. B. Lyon, Miss Lyon, W. B.
Merwin. VC. Mirio, L. Premyslov, Al
leyne Reynolds, H. Ritter, A. Rosen
berg. B. H. Seward, Mrs. Gilbert C.
Smith. Mrs. C. G. Smith, Mr. de Val- -
roger, Mrs. J. F. Wilbur, Mrs. W. J. D
Young, A. Berg, Mrs. P. S. Barr,
Miss Mary Barr, W. B. Clark,
Mrs. J. F. Connolly, F. Davies,
S. S. M. Ede. Mrs. B. Favmonville,

at

Mrs. P. J. Hallows. C. Hay ward,- Mrs.
L. C. Higley and child, George Lean,
Mrs. J. B. Lyon, Capt. L. Martinotti,
Commander G. W. McElroy, U. S. N..
J. W. Osborn, Mrs. K. Ranney and
infant. L. Reoder, J. A. Scott, Mrs. A.
Rosenberg. A. Schernikan, Miss Smith.
Mrs. M. Smith. Geo. Vickers. Mrs. de
Valroger, W. J. D. Young.

Per stmr. Iwalani, April 30.. for Ma
hukona. Thomas Black and son.

Departed.
Per C.-- A. S. S. Maheno, April 30. for

Victoria and Vancouver. W. Taylor,
T. Taylor. Mr. Scully, Mr. Gray.

VESSELS IN POET.
ARMY AND NAVY.

u. s. A. T. Dix Ankers, Manila, Apr.
23.

U. S. Revenue cutter Manning, Rob- -
erts.

U. S Iroquois, Carter.
(Merchant Vessels.)

Aloha, Am. schr., Dabel, San Fran--
Cisco, April 27.

Archer, Am. bktn., Lancaster, San
Francisco, April 16.

Dirigo, Am. sp.. Goodwin, Phlladel- -
phia, April 18.

Union Express Co. Hustacts Peck Co., Ltd.
63 Queen Street.

STOCK AND BOSD

- ,

LOANS NEGOTIATtD.

M.eniDer Honolulu Stock aal
Erehange.

Tor Rent 1 furr.izha.1 Sl
bt.; 2, loung St, 6 B. R 3

Por Sale 1 T- -- w 1 un Yi.

i'iate, beretania 8t-ttc- ,

see me; abstract title. LW
5 MclNTYRE BUILD tKc

CHAS. BREWER & CO?

New York XinRegular line or vesselspiJ
between New York and IWlulu.

EAEK NUUANU wUl
from New York oa or abom
Julr loth, 1906.

FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW.
EST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO,

27 Kllby St., Boston.
C. BREWER & CO.. LTD..

Honolul

XUK KENT. 1
" lvc'iiA',r.. Beretania street,? 1

w

jJAdt, King street, next to J
dence of Alex. Young.

HOUSES. Punchbowl street, near Til
yard street, suitable for bakery.

STORE in Orcheum Block, also ij
ond floor of Orpheuin, for room!

house.
Apply

vr
Room 206. Judd E

FOR RENT. )

Cottage. 1S27 Wilder Ave XA

Cottage. Adam's Line a
Cottage. School St-- 2

Cottage, 1114 Gu:ick Ave 32

Furnished Cottage, Wilder
Ave 8

Large House, Nuuanu valley--
Furnished House, Nuuanu

valley 75

Cottage, Nuuanu Ave
Two-stor- y House, Nuuana

Ave tC

Warehouse, center of town... SI

Store on Queen St.
THE WATERHOUSE CO
Real Estate Agents, Judd Bid

PrefessiMiat Gaits

ARCHITECTS.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL- -

"White 95L

DENTIST
A. B. CLARK, D. D. S., room HI

ton Building.

HENRY BICKNELL D.D.8.-- C
street, corner Hotei; TeL Mils

MUSIC. -

PLVNO taught in 6 months by ex?l
enced teacher; $3 month (8 lessc
special attention to adult begin-- '
Address Music, this office.

ishop
Trust Co,

I imited.

Do a jreneral trust inc
security business.

Act as Executor, Guar-
dian, Assignee or Trust?-- .

Manag-- Estates, rear
personal.

Safe Denosit Coxes m.
Rent. m
75 MERCHANT STREt

HONOLULU.

FOR SALE !

Just a few more of those cheap

mukl lots.
Several small, comfortatle hotriff

Nuuanu tract.
Four fine Kalihi lots, near car

Price $1100.
A Tract near Waialae ear
A c 1r.t tdTn(i and

cleared, on Kapahula road. Price

FOR RENT !

Within citv limits, a nice.
newly-papere- d cottage, rental,
month.

Good horse pasture, within
reach, at $3 rer head; per monw--

J. H. SCHNAC

STEIN WAf
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.

15 AND 158 HOTEL STRF
opposite Young HOiei. ...- -i

WORLD' NEW Xf

SB' . . ..
-- -" Honolu u.rlai.iL

For Sale

Kapiolani Park Addition, Mon-sarr- at

Avenue, five lots 200 feet

frontage, best view in tract.

Lots graded ready for building.

Low price for quick sale.

HENRY WATERHOUSE

TRUST CO., LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.,

Honolulu.

Do you wish to purchase a
home?

Call and hear of a BAR-
GAIN

8?
offered in MANOA IT

VALLEY. If you are inter-
ested at all, inquire, other-
wise you will regret it.

TO LET.
Liliha St., 2 B. K 510.00

3 Union St., 2 B. R 30.00

Green St., 3 B. R 40.00

Thurston Ave., 3 B. R... 40.00

--3 Young St.. 3 B. R 20.00.
. Victoria, 5 B. R 35.00

--3 Nonpariel St., 2 B. R 17.00
Lunalilo St. 20.CO

Lunalilo St., 5 B. R 33.00

Nuuanu St., 5 B. R.... 40.00

Waikiki Road, 5 B. R.. 25.00

Lunalilo St.. 3 B. R 50.00

Beretania St., 2 B. R-.- .. 25.00
King St.. 2 B. R 25.00
Young St.. 2 B. R 30.00

Stores on Beretania St..
Nuuanu St. and Hotel
St. - '

SSI ft

mwm yoons hotel
Absolutely fire-proo- f, finest cui-

sine, elegantly furnished and the
best of service.

NOAH W. GRAY, Manager,
HONOLULU. T. H.

Elwell, Am. sp.. Young, Lahaina. April
20. (In distress.)

Mohican, Am. bk., McDonald, San
Francisco, April 23.

Morning Star, Am. s.s.. Garland, Gil
bert Is., July 15.

Olga., Am. schr., Waldeck, San Fran
cisco, Apr. 29.

Oriente, It. bk., Garguilo, Nitrate
ports, Apr. 24.

Restorer, Br. cable stmr., Combe. San
Francisco, Feb. 9.

San Mateo, Am. s.s., Ross, Seattle,
April 24.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Logan, sailed from Manila for Hono

lulu and San Francisco. April 15.
Sheridan, sailed for Guam and Manila,

Apr. 24.
Thomas, sails from Manila for Naga

saki, Honolulu and San Francisco,
May 5.

Sherman sails from San Francisco for
Honolulu and Manila. May 5.

Lawton, sailed for Pago Pago, Apr. 23.
Supply, at Guam.
Meade, at Manila.
Dix, in port.

(lasted Advertisements

SITUATIONS WANTED.
TObXG LADY stenograph e r desires

situation. Experience and references.
Address M. C., Advertiser office. 174

BY GENT as luna on plantation. Best
of references. Address 1119 Fort
street. 7399

OFFICES FOR RENT.
STORE on Fort street, next to Club

Stables, now occupied by Y. Wo Sing
& Co. Possession given May 1. In-
quire Club Stables. Tel. Main 109.

'7396

--THE STANGENWALD," only lllr- -
proof office building In city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co . Ltd. 7276

ROOM AND BOARD.
ONE LARGE front mosnuito-nroo- f

room with board, in private family,
for man and wife. Electric lights,
hot and cold water. Cars pass the
door, etc. Address M. E. D-- , Adver-
tiser office. 7397

" Having baggage contracts with
DeMBli S?n.Oxip Oa.

idcnlcl Jk Oriental Steaatftlp Co.

We check your baggage at yiur home, savilij you the trouble

si checking on the wharf.
;E5a2 and Furniture Moving

a Specialty.

SO0SsC
X I. Morgan. Presltlat: C. J. Campbell, Vlce-Preidst- i?; J. I Mo-Secret- ary:

A. T. Cteric, Traurarer; N. E. Gedre, Attditor; Frank
BBatoct, Manager.

SSC-uLstaco-e-
cls Co,, X-it-a..

IISAY EN", 63 Queen Etroet.,
DEALERS IN

FIREWOOD, STOVE and STEAM COAL.

v

1

I

1
II
i!
13 Also Whit und Black

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Saterefl at the Post Office at Honolulu,

5-- 52., as second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
On Tear J 00

ix Months 6.00

AfiTertSsing rates on application.

2a5aUka every morning except Sunday
by the

HATTAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.,
79a Eo?t Block, No. 65 South King St.

C & CRANE MANAGER

ZOGaL OFxICE or THE united
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Younz Building. Honolulu,
Monday, April 30, 1906.

WIWP

tim.2 i

3s I fl I Is
.

si '"""a pi si I C

S 22f 30-1- 3 78 70 !
-- Ol 68 4 NE 9

M 30-1- 1 W H 1 66 5 se 9
T 2 80-1- 0 SO lo T ! 70 6 E

V 251 30-1- 0 61 70 00, 66 2 ft

T 2t5i SO 10 1 72 T 67 5 NE 9
F 27 30-0- 81 71 --0l' 64 6 NE 8
S 28 30.06 79 70 T 73 8 Vab 5J

i-'- t) ti. a. A. & L,. ;o. com., 61.0O
to 67.75; 100 O. R. & L. Co., 93; 260
Hon. Brew. & Malt Co. Ltd.. 23.125 to
25.50; $1000 Haw. Govt. 5s. 103: $1000 H.
R. T. & L. Co. 6s. 107.50; $7000 Ka- -
huku 6s, 101; $7700 O. R. & L. Co. 6s
104 to 104.75; $$000 Pioneer 6s, 106; $1300
Waialua 5s. 99.75 to 100

TIIIELEX & WILXIAMSON

BROKERS
Stocks, Bonds and Real Estate

FOR SALE.

30 Acres Pineapple Land

27 a 11 .!

AT WAHIAWA.

A bargain on Young St.

A nice home on Makiki Hei htfii a
bargain to the right party.

NO. 912 FORT STREET.

Classified AavcrtlsemeBts.

WANTED.
POSITION IN Hotel as hous-kef-- pa or

assistant. Good references. Arply
N.. Advertiser office. 7401

YOUNG man wanted for country store
as shipping clerk. Must be active
and have a knowledge of plantation
business. Address "Shipping." Ad
vertiser office. 7399

1 OLaG man wanted as salesman for
country store; must have fair knowl
edge of merchandise. Address
"Country Store," Advertiser office.

7297

CLEAN washed rags at Gazette of-7- 37

fice.

FOR SALE.
ONE THOROUGHBRED Holstein bull.

18 months old. Apply at Stockyard's
Stables. 7400

KROEGER Piano in first-cla- ss condi
tion, as good as new. To be seen even,
ings at 142S Makiki street, above Lu-
nalilo. 7399

ACRE PROPERTIES for sale. In and
near Honolulu, at from $300 to $400
per acre. Charles S. Desky. Progress
Block. 7279

COMPLETE set bound volumes Plant
ers' Monthly. 22 vols., 1SS2 to 1904.
Uniform binding: full sheep. Price
$175.00 Address P- - M., care Hawaiian
Gazette Co.

FOR RENT.
EIGHT-roo- m furnished house for term

of 6 months. High elevation. Ad-
dress Q., this office. 173

MOST attractive cottaee at Waikiki
with large grounds and cocoanut
grove. Situate directly opposite the
Hawaiian Annex. Apply to F. J.

Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature. Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
Is prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind is
average velocity In miles per hour.

T. F. DRAKE.
Acting Section Director.

TIDES, BUN AND MOON.
e

? ? THERMO. !5 WIND
5 7ZTZr 2 .3 S3 Hr?: U 5 ? ; 53 12 5 M

f 1 1 : 1: - ! Mi c

1 1 2 c a

t in.. Ft a ill ,n id - ui.
M 30 9 2V 1.5; 9 10; 4.12 1 35 5 30 6.25'IfT 1 10 25 1 4 10 48 5.05 3.IS 5.29 6.251 0.30

I I I I I

W 211.26 1 4 I2.00 5 48 4.56.5.2S6.25 1.15
P-- tilT 3 . .. ,12-46 6 25. 6.16.58.6 26 1 49

a.m- -

F 4 0 i'3: 1.3, 122. .0U 27 (6 .26 2.44
!p.m. j ia m j

S 5 2.00. 1-- 1.19. 3li 8.15 5 27 6.27 13.27
I I I

s 6! 2 401 1 7 2.02 8 07 9 r 5 26 6 27 4.13

First cuarter of the moon May 1st.
Times of tne tide are taKen from the

United States Coast ana Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and Hllo occur
about one hour arller than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that or the meridian of 157
degrees thirtv minutes. The time whls- -
tlA hlnwa at ft n m wtfti la t V

same as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minutes. !

Sun and toon are for local tint frtb w"b.v. oup

! ft'i3 ST.OCi 80 j f j 72 0 65

2ED1 i.C M j 67 ; 76 .00 78

swa 'ao-o-
t! 7 i i 74 .CO 6

' 1 i I

3 82 67 i 71 07 eo HI

3S64 78 1 69 74 .17 72 5E

64 68 .65 Ti KB 14

. isa tao-c- i 75 ! eg ! 72 .00 59 13

68 "3 .13 71

T. F. DRAKE,
Actinj Section Director.

THE OLD RELIABLE STAND
PANAMA AND STRAW

HATSOwned aivd Block-wor- k Absolutely
Guaranteed.

Globe Clothing Co
- HOTEL STREET. Church, at the Annex. 73SS UBAD THE ADVERTISE


